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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Th.ursdin}, HJth November, lfJ31.

'I'hc Assembly met in tho Asscmblv Chamber of tho Council HOWle at
Eleven of the dock, Mr. President in the Chair.

QUEHTIONS AND ANBWERS.

REPORTED DESPATOH ro THE SECRE'l'ARY OF STATE OS INDIANI8ATION O¥
THE ARMY.

1254. *14r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a bet that n despatch Wat

sent about October 1931 by H. E. General Sir Philip Chetwode, or by
Government, to the Sccrctury of State, on thf~ Army problem, coupled with
a threat from the Army Council in India of resignation, if the pace of
Iudinnisution in the Arm} were to be speeded up?

(b) If so, was the despatch placed before the Army Retrenchment Sub-
Committee for consideration of the proposals contained therein?

Mr. G. 14. Young: (a~ No, Sir, the statement if! unfoi..nded in every
particular.

(b) Docs not arise.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What is the correct statement then, Sir?
Mr. G. 14. Young: 'I'hcre is no material in my Honourable friend's ques-

tion, out of which a correct statement could be ovolved.

COST OF THE OPIUM DEPARTME~T.

1255. *14r. S. C. Mitra (on behalf of 1\-11'. A. Das): What is the total
cost of running the Opium Department in the whole of India and what
is the return?

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I IRy on the. table a stntomnnb
giving for three years the figures that the.Honourable Member requires.

Srai ement sluJtlJill!/ the NDf/we a nd. exre nl it ur« oflh.. 0p'/(" Dep-t rt ment ".fth" GfJDUfI-IIIfflt

of [llili" dU'·,·".,! ih» .'Ienr. !929-3{) fo 1981·82

Exponditure.

Revenue. Establish· Net
Purchase mcnt and revenue.
of opium. other i Total.

charges, I
----- ----------- ,. '-1-- IRe. Rs. Rs. Its. RB.

I1929·30 (Actuals) . 3,04,10,000 37,01,000 11,80,000 48,81,000 2,55,29,000

1930·31 (Revised esti- 2,62,60,000 63,83,000 11,41,000 75,24,000 1,87,36,000
mates.)

1931·32 (Budget esti- 2,15,58,000 62,27,000 11,36,000 73,63,000 1,41,95,000
mates).

1847 A.



184S LEGISLATIVE ,~SHEMllLY, l12'f!l Nov. 1931.

LEE PASflAOE CO~CESSIONS GRANTED TO SUPF;RJOR AND NON-SUPERIOR:
SERVICES,

I~.'it;' ·Mr. S. C. Mitra (on behalf of
t ion of Government been druwn to the
published latdy ill the Leader.'

(Ii) How JlI<lny frl'(' pas,;agt!S to Europe [i.ive Iwen awarded from April
Lst to Dl'C"l'lllhl'l" l(nO and 18th .l.inuarv to BOth Scptember, 1\)31, under
the LI'e' I';ts"a,~l' 1"'}lll'I';.;sionsto ;,;ul',"'iul' and IlOn.superior "en'il'L's of the
Hnilway uud other dep.u-tuu-nt s '.

~Ir, A. Da~): (a) Has the utten-
art ic!s .. equality of sacrifice '/

(c) \\'hat is the total cost incurred for the samei'

(d) Whut Was till' Ill"'l's;.;ii~' Ior uwurd ing sui-h concessions
superior seryil'L's whe-n there wns .ilread v a luure ell'lieit in the
Hudgl't :, ' "

to non-
Iiuilwuy

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (d I Y.,s,
(/,) and (r). (;UI't'l'lIIlIl'llt ell! not pl'op""e t.o call fur all the information

asked fur a~ it wuuld un t ui l nil incom munsurnt« urnount of time and labour,
but information t,S to Ihe IIUIlt\H'l' of pas"agt's granted to employees of
non-superior services of Hai!l\""ys for tht~ I'erioel,.; referred to has been called
for .md will be supplied to tlw Honouruh!e Member in due course.

(d) The privilege wa" granted as Gov.-rnnn-nt «ousidcrcd that the class
of I'lllpl()\'t'l'>' ('OI1('I'I'IIl'<1\\('1'(' 1"'''>'lIlI:thh' cn t iller! t<, it. 'I'h« 11('\\' rules
rcplucc.l cl'riaill othe'.rru ks rq';lIlatitlg tit •. grallt of free pa:Sf;;'gl'f; to subordi-
nates whieh were ill force at the t ime .

SEPARATE ELECTRTC SrpPLY FOR ARMY QuARTERS IN CERTAI~ TOWNS.

1257. ·Mr. S. C. Mitra (on behalf of Mr, A, Dus): (a) How many
stations in India are supplied with separate electricity-generating sets for
the Arrn v quurters when there i:; already an electric supply for the town?

(u) What is the cost at each station per unit of electricity supplied to
the Arrnv quarters and wluu arc the rntr-s charged '!

(c) What is the prevailing rate of electric supply in those towns to
the general puhl ic ?

(d) Huve (~ow'rnmrnt r-onsidr-rorl the ndvisnbilitv of C"utting down the
expenses of separate Huts and blkillg cll'c,tric; slq;I'I~' from the town com-
pany?

Mr. G. M. Young: I am en<1I';I\'Ol!l'ing to ol.tuin tIll! information required
[J)HI I\'ill (""llll1l\mi:'ab~ with th« Honourahlo J\fl'lllbl'r l.it or.

RECRUJl'~tE:\T OF STAFi' J:>< TIm OreFICE OF THE CO:\THACTc; DTRECTORATB,
AInlY HVAIlQUARTERS,

l~;)R. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (II) Is it a f:td Ih:d Ih" (">Idl';,J'["; !):r",·tnnl:"
Arm v Hr-ad qunrt crs have been cxemptc-l from the Pul.lie Scn-ire Cornmis
sion ~ If so , since whrn ?

(/1) 'Will (l ovr-rnrn en t he plf'nscrl to lnv on the (ahl(' a stntcmcnt showin.,
the tr,tal n um hcr of stuff of the Dirf'ct'ornte and the number of Hindus,
Mus lims, Si];h~. Chr.sf inns. Anelo-Tnrl iuns amI other communities as it. is
at present and also as it was in the year before exemption?



: t ~ , , 

" ,; ,(c)ls, it ,,:fact that, at the time. when . .such ~~n-,wM ,rib~~~ 
from the Public Service Co~uioJl, teere, were two SIkhs on the stair 
of the Contracts Directorate? Row many are there now? 

JIr. G. K. Young: (a~ Yes. April 1923. 
(b) A statement showing the present ,position is laid on the table. 

Before 1928 the staff of the Contracts Directorate formed part cd that of 
the office of the Master General of the Ordnance in India. 

(c) The aJ:l.swer to the first part of the q\JeStion is m' th~negative. 
There is now one Sikh on the staff. 

Hindus 
MUlllims 
Europea_ADglo·lDdiaIi8. 
Sikh. 
Indian Christians 
Other communities 

53 
8 

, 6 -

I 
4, 

Total • 72 

RltCRUITlIfBNT 01' STAFF IN 'l'HE OFFICE or THE CONTRACTS DIBEOorOBAt., 
ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 

1259. ·SNdar &aDt ,SUJch: {Cl) How many new recruits ,ha~e, been, taken 
for temporary, and for permanent, v:scaDcies since the exemption of the 
Contracts Directorate, Army Headquarters from the PublicServic~ Com-
mi8t!ion and to what community does each of the recrUit's belong? 

(b) Is it a fact that no Sikh has been taken? If so, why? 
Kr. G. K. Young (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) It will be seen that the recruits include one Sikh. 

8t(Jt'fIo,flt ,101(:,"g ike '''Imber of p~'60ns rUf"'uiled to file COlttMct, Direc!orate .illce April, 
1928 ofid tAe t1Oft,rwutlitie. to whfcA tlley beloag. 

I [ -
I , Europeans I Other 

I HindUS, Muslims. and Sikhs. I TotaL -- , Anglo- commu-
I ! nitiell. IudiR.ns. 

I 
I 

--- --- -~ 

I 

Temporary ,.t 19 I 5 2 1 I 28 

Permanent .\ N o, , . 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [12TU Nov. 1931. 

RBOB'01TM1!lNT or STAJ'F IN THB. OFFICB OF THB CONTJUOTS D:raEOTOBATa, 
ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 

1260. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that candidates posseesing 
qualification of B. Com. only can be taken to fill up vacancies in the 
Contracts Directorate, A:t:my Headquarters? ' 

(b) How many out of the present staff possess this qualification? 

(c) Were all the vacancies since exemption from the Public Service 
Commission filled by B. Coms.? If ,not, why Dot? 

(d) Is it a fact that an Anglo-Indian was taken on the staff with no 
qualifications in preference to Sikh graduates; if so, why? W as_ the Anglo 

,Indian a B. Com.; if not, why was this preference given? 

(e) Is it a fact thot the Sikh representation in these particular services 
ia vary poor? If so, how do GovE:rnment propose to make up t,h L , 

deficif'ncy? 

Xr. G .•. Young: (a') No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise .. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. The 
other parts do not arise. 

(e)·It is presumed that the Honourable Member refers to Contracts 
Directorate. Government do not think that any action is required. 

RBORUITMENT 'OF THE MINISTERIAL STAFF OJ' GOVERNMBNT OJ' INDIA 
OFFICES. 

1261. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Will Government be pleased to state if Illi 
the candidates whu passed the Public Service Commission examination this 
vear for recruitment to the ministerial staff of the Government of IndIa 
have been absorbed; if not, how man v of them are on the list? 

The HOnourable Sir .James crerar: If by .. passed" the Honourable 
Member means those who obtained sufficient marks in the competitive 
examination to secure them the places advertised for competition, my in-
formation is that all such candidates have been provided with permanent 
posts subject in some cases to the possibility of retrenchment. 

CoNVBYANOE ALLOWANOE l'AID TO CLERKS AND OJ'FICERS IN DELHI. 

1262. ·Sardar Sant Singh: What is the rate of conveyance allowance 
granted to the staff of the Government of India while at Delhi? Why W8@ 

such an allowance originally sanctioned? Do Government contemplate 
reducing this allowance in the case of low-paid clerks as well as in the 
case of high-paid officers; if so, what is the percentage of reduction of 
allowance in the case of both the classes of officers? 

The HonoUrable Sir .James Orerar: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
~ to my reFly to starred question No. 906 on the 24th September, 1931. 



QUF;STIONtl AND .~NSWJ.:RS. 18til 

PAY AND ALLOWANOES OFrRE INDIAN CIVIL SERVIOE AND CONOBISSIONS 
RECOMMENDED BY 'JBE LEE COMMISSION. 

1263. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) What is the time-scale of pay of tho 
Indian Civil Service? 

(b) What allowances are admiBBible to officers of the Indian Civil Ser-
vice both Indian and European 1 

(c) What concessions were sanctioned under the Lee Commission'lJ 
recommendations? 

(d) What were the grounds which led to the appointment of the Lee 
Commission and later on the acceptance of their recommendations? D.) 
those grounds still exist or have they changed? If the latter, do Govern-
reent contemplate reconsideration of the whole question of withdrawing 
the concessions based upon the recommendations of the Lee Commission? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a), (b) and (c). I would refer thw 
Honourable Member to my reply in this House on the 24th September, 
Hl31, to parts (a) and (b) of Bhai Parm'l Nand's question No. 907. 

(d) The grounds for the appointment of the Lee Commission and its 
genesis are clearly explained in paragraphs 7-11 of Chapter I of the Lee 
Commission's Report, to which I would refer the HO:lOurable Member. 
The grounds on which the concessions recommended in the R.eport were 
sanctioned still exist and there is no intention of withdrawing or curtailing 
them. . 

ABOLITION OF THE OVERSEAS ALLOWANOE. 

1264. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government kindly state whether 
the candidates taken from the British universities for appointments in 
Indio. do not know that they will have to serve in India? If they know 
it, what i& the justification for the grant of overseas allowances? Will 
Government kindly state why Indians serving in India are granted overseas 
allowances? ) 

(b) Do Government propose to take necessary steps to do away with 
.this overseas iUlowance? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) Tue reply to the first part of the 
question is that candidates are aware of this. The system of Overseas pay 
for officers of non-Asiatic domicile was adopted on the recommendation 
of the Islington Commission's Report as a measure of compensation for 
the extra expenditure which officers serving ('utside their own country have 
-to incur, and was granted to Indian officers of Asiatic domicile then in 
service equally with Europeans, because prior to its introduction they 
actually drew the same emoluments 8.B their European colleagues. Indians 
recruited to All-India services from England after a certain dat'" , which 
varies for different services, are not entitled to Overseas pay. 

(b) No. , 

ALLOWANOE$ ATTACHED TO THE POSTS OF SEORETARTES AND UNDO 
SEOB.ETABIES IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SEeR }'J'ABlAT. 

1265. *Bardar San\ Singh: (a) What special allowances are attached 
to the posts of Secretarie-e and Under Secretaries in the· various depart-
ments of the G6vernment of India Secretariat? 

(b) Since when did these allowaDces come into existence? 



[12TH Nov. 1931. 

(c) Do Oovel'Dment propose to aholish t.hese allowances in 'view 'Of the 
present financial stringency? 

'1'Ile BODOnrable Sir James 0Ierar: (a) and (c). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to my reply in this House on the 24th September, 
1981, to parts (d), (e) and (I) of Bhai Parma Nand's question No. 007. 

(b) The special pay drawn by Indian Civil Service Under Secretaries 
to the Government of India took' effect from iBt December, 1919. 

ISSUE OF BUILDING COMPLETION CERTIFIC.4 TES IN NEW DELHI. 

1206. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government be pleaaed to aWe 
the procedure governing the issue of building completion cerliDcatea. fD 
New Delhi? 

(b) Who permits the water connections? 
(c) Is it a fact that previously the Superintendent, Health SeotiOB., used 

to allow the water connections? 
(el) Is it a fact that according to the present system the Superinten-

dent, Health Section, submits his report to the Land and Development 
Officer after inspection? 

(6) Is it a fact that the said Land and Development Officer keeps such 
eues pendingf()r months together? 

(j) Are Government v.wnre that by t,his delay on the. part of the Land 
and Development Officer much inconvenience is caused to the bouse~ 
builders in New Delhi? 

(g) Do Government propose to remedy the said inconvenience to the 
house-builders in New Delhi? If not, why not? 

Sir Prank Boyce: (a) and (b). On receipt of a report from the 
Superintending Engineer, Health Services, that the sanitary and water 
installations are ready for test purposes, the Land and Development Officer 
Instructs the EXecutive Engineer, Services Division, to provide a temporl\ry 
sewer and filtered water connection. A completion certificate is issued by 
ihe Land and Development Officer when the lessee or his agent has com-
pleted the building in accordance with his lease and when the Superin'-
tending Engineer, Health Services, reports that the tests sre sa~isfaltory 
&IlG installation approved. 

(c) Yes, the Supernttending Eng1ne€1r, Health, Services, still allows 
water' cdnneetions; 

(d) Yes. 
-(e) The reply is in the negative. 
(f}-(g). Do !lot arise. 

PROMOTIONS TO LOWER GRAIl"& GAZB'l"l'BD Al'POmTMBIn'B ON TRB NOani: 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

126'1. *Sardar Sant Singh: Will Government please place on the table 
of the House Q list ()f the person~HiDdu8, MuslimsjSikhs; Europ~1 
or Anglo-Indians with educatiorial qualifications-whose name!! were con-
si<<l.e~ed fw promot~(m ,to low~ grade' g~zett8d: ~.,appo~ent .... : lJl&rking : the 
persQnB ~lected, on ,the NonliW.esteru'R8ilway?, - -'. ; , 

:Mr. A. A. L. Pafsons:'Gov~mm'ent;iregret that"tbey are not- preplU"llli 
to do so. .' :, _', __ : :_, ~:, <' '-, " ~,;~ -__ ,I ,;: _ 



,ARoINTYllN'l' 0 .. SJKB.8TO THE Ot'nOB 01' TO DlBJIIO'PdB. GBllDd, 
. INDIAlf IlhDICAL S1I'BV'WB. 

126$. ·SarduSan\ Singh: Will Government please· refer to the q1les-
;tion No. 869, dated the 25th September, 1929, by, Sa.raar Kartar Singh 
.and question No. 717 by Sardar Harbans Singh Brar, dated 2200 Septem-
rber 1931 and the replies given thereto, and state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there is now no Sikh employed in " 
penn anent vacancy in the 0ffice of the Director-General, 
Indi.an Medical Service; 

(b) whether the office of the Director-General Indian Medical Service. 
asked for the services of two Sikhs from the Pnblic Service 
Commission; 

(c) whether the Public Service Commission in the absence of the 
qualified . Sikhs, authorised that office to recruit unqualified 
Sikhs from outside till passed candidates were available, if 
so, what action that office took on that letter; 

whether that office received any representa.tion from the Seore~ 
tllry, Khalsa Youngmen's Association, in Maroh last, urging 
the representation of Sikhs in that office; if so, what action. 
was taken by the office on that representation; 

(6) if it is a fact tha.t unqualified Muslims are tftk61~ against 
permanent vacancies; if so. what the hitch itt- iu doing the 
sa,me thing in the cnse ot Sikhs; 

if) whether Government have taken any action on the representa-
tions of the Sikh Members on the floor of thisHotise and,the 
representation of the Khalsa Youngmen's AS8oeiamon; sod if 
not, the reasons for such' omissions; and. 

(g)'wh~ther Governmen~ propOSEl now, when the, matter 'l?as already 
. been brought to their notice more than onc~, to take. any 

action to secure the representation of 'Sikhs in that office; if 
not, why not? 

Sk· l'rank"JIoyce: (a) sad (b). Yes. 

(c) Yes. An unqualified Sikli W8t3 employed for a short periOdr.m"tAa8 
-current year. 

(d) Yes. The Public ,S'ervice Commission was addressoo; assta.ted in 
tAe reply to (b) 600ve. 

(&) Yes, as & temporsry measure. When found possible ani under 
,similar circ\lmstances tbis will be done in the case of Sikhs. 

(f) and (g). The Honoura&le Member will realise- -ilhar "'liillit my' De-
partment is always willing to give sympathetic oonsideration to teptege1i.ta.-
t~ons from any quarter of the Hou~e. ,it has to follow ~,he accepted. policy 
of Government in this matter.' 'Tba:t policy does not requite Wat. theJ;8 
·should be one 0i"more Sikhs in every office. 'and it'" is not p0ssjbte~at!pte
"~~t~l1en}Jle 9m.cs ~n. questjon,iliU¥drergoing: retreDQhr:Q~kfM.r"Jln~sive 
'scale, to take spec~l.awp~ ~ ~~re.~,,~se.qtatiQll. of. 8, S~.:; 



_ISM LBGISLATIVB N9SBKBLY. [12TH Nov. 1981. 

COMM111U,LINmQUALITIES IN TBE STAFJ' 011' THe FOREST -RBSEAltmr-
INsTITUTE, DEBRA. DUN. 

1269. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) "'hat is the total strength of the gazetted 
omeers of the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun? 

(b) How many of these belong to the minor commun:ties, i.e., Sikhs, 
Muhammadans, Anglo-Indians, etc.? , 

(0) How is it proposed to redress the commullal inequalitie& in the 
staff of the Forest Research Inst,itute? 

(d) Do Government propose to keep in mind the interests of these com~ 
munities when proposals for retrenchment are considered? 

Sir 1'r&Dk Noyce: (a) 39. 

(b) Sikh 1, Muhammadans 4 and Anglo-Indian 1. 

(0) The Honourable Member is presumably referring to the gazetted 
staff only. When a vacancy occurs, the question of the way in which it 
should be filled is considered on its merits with due regard to the character-
of the post and the qualifications required for it, in order to determine 
whether the post, requires such highly specialised qualifications as to make 
it desirable that it should be removed frQm the purview of the policy of 
redressmg communal inequalities. 

(d) Yes. 

C':'NDITIONS FOR HORSE-BREEDING IN TB~BGODBA CmCLEs. 

1270. ·Sardar Sant &ngh: (n) Is it a. fact that the spec:al conditions for 
horse-breeders' provided in Sargodha Remount Circles are thp.t a tenant is 
bound to sell the progeny at any time before it has attained the age of 18 
months to Government and if Government have not purchased such progeny 
up to that age the tenant is at liberty to dispose of it as he thinks fit? 

(b) If the anSwer to the above question be in the affirmative, is it • 
fact that the local Army Remount Officers insist on pu.rehasing the progeny 
Qver the age of 18 months !\gailli't the will of the grutees'l 

(c) Is it a fact that the departmental rules prcmde tbf\h the "seal" 
permission to sell is fixed on the certificate of the progeny 8!lrl ~~at. such 
seal is fixed even lifter the progeny has attained the age of 18 'months 1 
Are Government aware that this puts the grantee to an unnecessary inCOD-
venience? . 

(d) Will Government kindly lay these rules on the table and state 
under what authority this rule has been made? 
. (e) Is it a fact that when the department does not ,",urcha8e prO&eD'Y 
helow the age of 18 months from a grantee such fact is considered a,s a 
disqualification in the grantee for not supplying good progeny to' the de .. 
partment 1 

Mr. G. M. Young: With your pennission, Sir, I will answer questions 
,12'70, 1271 and 1272 together. 
. I have called for the information and will communicate with the 
'Honourable Member when it is received. 

S&Jdar Sam Singh: Will the Honourable Member place the inform. 
tion on the table. i!O that the answer maybe printed? .. . 
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Mr. G ••• YOUDg: J will place on the table the iniormation required 
in answer to question No. 1271 when it is received, and that in answer 
to question 1270(c) when it is received, if there are in fact any such 
departmental rules as the Honourable Member refers to. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: All the Members of the Assembly would like to 
know the answers to these questions. Will the Honourable Member there-
fore place the replies on the table and not send them to the Honourable-
Member priVately? 

Kr. G. II. Young: Yes, Sir. I realise that, and that is why I am pre-
pared to place the information on the table. 

CONDmoNS FOR HORSE-BREEDING IN THE SARGODHA ('IRCLE. 

t1271. ·Sarda.r Sant Singh: Will Government kindly lay on the table' 
the number of the grantees who are reported against for Ireeping a mare-
incapable of bearing foals fit to become remount for the Army for the last 
12 yeari!? How many of these reports resulted in convictions and punish-
ment of the grantees? 

ALLEGED VICTIMIZATION OF HORSE-BREEDERS BY ARMY REMOUNT OFFICERS' 
IN THE SARGODHA CIROLE. 

t 1272. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a,) Are Government aware that since the 
questions that were put in the Assembly about the Army Remount Officers.· 
of Sargodha. Remount Circle Department the latter have reported against.. 
the residents of Chak No. 117 S. B. for being warned; if so, why ? 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the persons complained against this action?-
(c) Is it a. fact that one Gurtek Singh of the same Chak has been re-

ported against as being unfit for Surbrah Lambardari of that· Chak on· 
account of his actiwties against the department? 

(d) Is it a fact that the mares produced by him for branding have ·been. 
rejected on the-same ground? If not; what are the reason'S? 

(e) Do Government propose to take immediate steps to stop this state ' 
of affairs? 

AFp01NTMBNT OJ' GUARDS IN THB MULTAN DIVISION OJ' THB 
NOBTH WESTBRN RAILWAY. 

1273. *SaIdal Sant SiDgJl: (4) What is the number of guards in the-
Multan Division, North Western Railway, and how many of them are 
Sikhs? 

(b) How many of these guards were demoted to the relieving alerkll 
in May last? How many of them were Hindus, how mcUlY Sikhs and 
how many MuhammadRns? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Divisional Superintendent, Multan Division, 
North WeBt~rn Railway issued n telegram on the 6th March, 1981, can-
cemng the demotion of all guards that had taken place in .Fet-mary last' 
and laying down the rules that none of the guards of this Division would 
be considered in connection with the guards of every Division? 

(d) Is it a fact that if the instructions of the Divisional Superintendent, 
Multan Division were followed European guardg would also be affeoted l' 
Why are these &'"&tructionsbeing ignored? 

tFor &newer to tbil queatian, lee anlwer to quertioD No. 1270. . 
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(e) Is it a fact that ·this rule has' not been held in v:ew? What demo-
-~on- in May last was made"? 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply 
to question Nos. 1273 and 1274 together. 
. I have' called, for the infonnation from the Agent, North Western Rail-

way',and will communicate v.ith the Honourable Member on its receipt. 
Kr. President: A short notice question from Mr. Jog.t 

_ (The Honourable Member was absent.) 
The Honour9.ble Member gives notioo of a short notice question and· ii 

;.not present to put it. 

RE'l'RENOHMF-NT AND REDUCTION (IF GUARDS IN T'HE MULTAN DIVISION 
0:'- THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. . 

!1274. $SardarSlUlt Singh: (4) Is·it a. fact that the Agent, North 
Western Railwa.v in a letter No. 633-E.G., dated 8rd March, HIS!, laid 

down certain instructions in carrying out retrenchment? 'huat a.r.~ these 
instruct:on'3 ? 

(b ) Were those instructions camed out when retrenchment of the 
guards in the Multan Division was made; if not, do Government propose 
to take steps to remove the grievances of those who have been demoted 
to lower posts than they were eligible to under the said instructions? 

(c) 'What is the next lower job to gusrds? Ha ve these lower jobs beee 
~iven to the demoted guards? 

''I;HE INDIAN FINANCE (SUPPLEMENTARY AND EXTENDING) 
BILL-contd~ 

1Ir. President: The House will res<lme furth~r consideration of the 
,amendments on ,the Finance Bill. 

" JIr. N. H. Anklesaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
I~ural): Sir, I find my&elf in Eo somewhat awkward position in connection 
with, the present discussion. The present motion, before the House puts 
clause 2 for discussion en bloc, and it afiects more than 'one proposal of 

.the :Finance Member. While I support some of the proposals of the 
Fiaance Member, I hold differing v.iews from: his. onoilhera. and if I wp-
port or oppose the present' motion, I trus. I shall not be taken 8S supporlJ. 
ing what I would oppose and 8E1 opposing what I am prepared to supporll 
The durllti.on of the Bill is 80~h4l to be restricted: up till Mareh next on 
.... era.\ grounds. The first. ground.. is that it is unconstitutional for tM 
Finance Member to bring in a Finance Bill extending to eighteen montha 

t(a), Is it a fact,that the Orissa Boundary Committee will have its Bitting during 
,the.' Assembly' sessions? 

(b) 11\ j.t a: fIlct tMt one of the Members of the Assembly and also IL Memller of 
-- the Council of State are working on that Committee! 

(~) A,re Government prepared to. take steps to B.ee that. the, Oris3j\ C}mmi~tee starts 
..its 'work after the Assembly" sessions! -'.' . ., . :. " " 
': (d) Do Gove~nment prop6se to -faCilitatp. fJh~ a.ttejld~ce of these two.Menib8re.t~r 
:giving their votes 011 the Supplementary'FinanlSti'Bill :<whEiiliLOOMes for: 'VotiJlg! .. 
----tFor-a.nii~e;tO·.:~~~¥_~ ,~~e-~s~( ¥~~iies~i(\~,~~':~;~' ,',. ' 
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I have listened to the speeches of Honourable Members on the other side, 
but I have sought in vain for any reRson on constItutional grounds being 
adduced in support of the view propoWlded Rnd I have al~ looked up the 
Government of India Act, and I have not been able to find anything which 
would support the contention that the Honourable the Finance Member is 
restricted to bringing in a Finance Bill extending only for the dura.tion of 
R year. The second ground for restricting the duration of the Bill is aUeg-
d to be that the proposals of the Finance- Member are premature. The 
<Jnly way in which I can characterise thi& contention is that it is an absurd 
eontention. It is admitted, I think, on the other side of the House mosfi 
-tl,efinitely that the economical crisis is upon us, and when the crisis is 
upon us, is the Finance ~ember of the Government of India to sit with 
folded hands and look on? I cannot posElibly understand how; after 
having admitted that the crisis is upon us, it can be contended that the 
proposals of the Finance Member are premature. 

Thirdly it is ~id that the proposals are improper. I propose to examine 
this ground at some length. When criticism is offered as regards the 
duration of" the Bill, the fact is absolutely lost !'light of that if the duration 
<'Jf the Bill is restricted up to March next, the amount of Uncerta.inty" 
which would invade all business transactions and all bU&iness men would 
be simply appalling. By your indulgence, Sir, Honourable Members have 
talked of retrem:hment proposals. I do not propose to go into them, 
becaUf:~e I find in this Finance Bill not a word about retrenchment pro-
posals: it could not possibly be so, and I shall therefore restrict myself to 
~ayingthat I am whole-heartedly in agreement with what fell from ~y 
friend, ProfeSEfOr Sen, that if retrenchment proposals are to be given effect 
to, so far as possible the pay should be ·retrenched rather than the posts; 
Most of our low-paid clerks belong to the lower middle class, men of very 
respectable families, considering all things; und ·if they are thrown out of 
employment and unable to secure any other job, the con.sequence would 
he that they would starve. The caste f-ystem imposes certain restrictions" 
tts regards the vocations which they may pursue, and here in India a maIl 
out of employment has not the dole to fall back upon. He has no ,Poor 
Ialief system to look to and if he it;! unemployed and remairts unemp~yed,"" 
the only thing that he does is to starve. The low-paid Indian clerk, b~; 
the traditions of his civilisation, 'Bcoms to live on chanty and fJ'CorD8 to: 
beg, aDd rather than beg he will kill himself and kill his dependants.' Thai; 
lam not overdrawing the picture will be found from the reports of several 
Mlicides, sevem1 instances in which clerks' out of employment have killed 
themselves and their dependants rather than see them starve and be able 
tf) do nothing for them. I would therefore appeal to the Finance Member. 
that, in giving e1Jeet to the proposals for retrenchment, he will bear in 
mind this particular aspect of the \ question. , 

Sir, I come from a conEitituency which is the most important cotton 
producing tract in India, and amoQg my friends and voters I count the 
biggest inoome-tax and super-tax pay~rs of the country. Therefore the 
proposals 'of the Finance" Mer;nherj. especially theprop0Ssls . regarding the 
cotton duty and r~ing i,ncOin~-tll!X" have :greatintere~ lmdgrave con~ 
cetll.lor·,me: ~ would thflr~for6'}offer a:fewl1emarks ,concermng boththeee 
~~a.1s.if,I .~~.h~ve·.the:in.dul8el1Oe.:Of: thls Hause to doJ1O.' . 
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[Mr. N. N. Anklesaria.] 
First, as regards the cotton duty. For a number of ye~, for more 

than twenty years, the cotton millt! of India have been showing an increas-
ing tendency to spin finer counts, and therefore it is neceElSary that they 
should have the raw material for spinning finer counts at their doors, and 
this "Satanic" Government for t.he last fifteen years and more has been 
trying to give to the Indian millowner a long staple cotton at his door. 
They are spending thousands of rupees on experimental work for increasing 
the length of the staple, and in my division they have been able to increa&e 
the length up to one inch. All cottons of 7/8th of an inch and above are 
longstaple eottons. With the help of the Government we in our division 
have been able now to produce about 350,000 bales of long st.aple cotton 
annually, and the efforts of Government have also enabled the Punjab 
to give U£,o a much bigger figure of 450,000 bales. Now,' during the space 
of the last 15 years from one million bales of long staple cotton we have 
been able to increase our annual production of long staple cotton to more 
than 2 millions of bales. Now, Sir, as you know, India has been a producer 
of &hort staple cotton. We have almost a monopoly of the production of 
short staple cotton. Of course, that short-staple cotton has not got a. 
world market, because it cannot enable the millowners to spin the finer 
counts. Therefore, the market for &hort-staple cotton, except of course 
ffJr mixing purposes, being restricted, we have Deen encouraging the pro-
duction of the long staple cotton; but unfortunately for our' cultivators, 
several countries like Egypt, America and Uganda have' been importing 
long staple cotton into India and competing with our long staple cotton 
cultivator. Consequently, it is affecting very adversely the price which 
our cultivator is getting, and for the last two or three years, the cultiva.tor 
bas been appealing to Government to do EIOme thing to ena.ble him to get 
his proper price, and at last in hiB present proposal the Honourable the 
Finance Member ha.s responded ,-very, meagrely no doubt. Unfortunately, 
however, as soon as he has responded, certain Indian gentlemen calling 
themselvel'l patriots have come forward to deprive the Indian cultivator of 
the little mercy which the Finance Member has been able to extend to 
bim. I . 

. Kr. 11. P. lIody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
Shame. 

lIr. B'. If. Anklesaria: I hear th~ word "Shame" from the representa. 
tive of the Bombay Millowners, and I congratulate him on his independent 
way of thinking. Let me tell him that it is EIOme of the millowners, a.h 
least two of them whom I know, who have been the authors of the 
anon;ymous pamphlet by which a sort of propaganda is being carried on 
'to, I say, deprive the poor cotton cultivator of the little mercies which the 
Finance Member has extended to him. I say, Sir, that my friend the 
Deputy President,-I am sorry he is not here, 'I had told him that I was 
going to speak something against him,-I say my friend the Deputy Presi· 
dent in his very brilliant speech, when he came to talk about the cotton 
duty, said that' he would oppose it not in the interests of the millowners. 
but in the interest of the poor agriculturist. I think, Sir, it is La 
Rochefoncauld who said, "Self interest teacheSl us many languages, 
among others the language of disinterestedness", Well, I see my friend 
Mr. Chetty is here now, (Laughter.) When he talks of disinterested-
nE:ss,-I am sure every one of us believes him, -but interest refers not to 
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one's own interest only, it refers al&o to the interest of our friends,· and 
when my friend· wa, making his observations I found those observations 
having li/trange r~semblance to this anonymous pamphlet which the pre-
vious morning I found the Secretary of the Nationalist Party distributing 
to Members of this House. Sir, if you will read this paIpphlet you w.-iJ1 be 
1!truck with the vividness of the imagination of it& autbor as regards the 
facts and his infinite belief in the gullibility of the Members of this House 
8S regards the argument&. I say it is a pamphlet which discloses a 
mentality which all Honourable Members should try and disapprove. of. 
'The pamphlet gives four grounds. in support of its contention that this 
cotton duty &hould not be imposed. It says that the foreign cotton, 
~specially the East African cotton, does not compete with the Indian long 
staple cotton; secondly it says that it will kill the poor Uganda cultivator, 
thirdly that it will . . . . 

Mr. Prealdent: Order. order. I do not wish to interrupt the Honourable 
Member, but I I:.Ihould like to point out that he will have another ·oppor-
tunity of dealing with the queli/tion of cotton duty at as great a length as 
he likes when the amendment comes up for discUBsion. On the present 
.occasion I do not think he should continue his argumentd on thi& aspect 
of the question so elaborately. 

JIr. •. ]1'. Anklesaria: Very well, Sir. I wiII finish in a few miuutes. 
I would only say here that the fil'lilt ground is inconsistent with the second. 
If the Indian cultivator does not compete with the Uganda cultivator, the 
Uganda cultivator will be absolutely unaffected. As regards its effect On 
the interests of the millowners. the millowners have been repreElented here 
by a very able representativ&.-and from his mouth I heard not a word in 
support of the contention of the other side . . . . 

Mr. B. P. Mody: You will hear i~ this afternoon. 

Mr .•. N. Anklesaria: I think, Sir, when he naSI got this Government 
to impose a 30 per cent. duty on cotton goods only last year and thereby 
cut the lungi of the poor cotton cultivator by 30 per cent. he should be 
fair to the cultivator when the Government impose a duty of haU an anna 
per pound on cotton goods. Then, Sir, it is said that it· will beJlefit 
Lancashire. I a&k, if it benefits Lancashire, what harm there is. Is not 
Lancashire a part of the British Empire of which India al&O is a part 11: And 
I say if in benefiting the Indian cultivators who, of course, form the bulk 
d the Indian population, you also benefit Lanc8&hire, that is a consum-
mation devoutly to be wished for and not to be criticise.d in a spirit of 
1:avil. 

Now. I come to the income-tax proposals of the Honourable the 
Finance Member. The Honourable Member said that the reasoli for 
imposing this' taxation is that we have got an unbalanced Budget. There 
has been a plethora of literature on the subject of unbalanCed Budgets 
since the economic crisis started, and competent authorities are agreed that 
an unbalanced Budget is not the cause but a mere symptom of the disease 
afflicting the body politic. Sir, a doctor who treat& merely the symptom 
of 0. disease and n\>t its cause will be called by people a quack and not a 
doctor at all. I:t6 not say that the Honourable the Finance Member is 
a financial quack, far from it. He has realised the situation and he has 
formulll.ted retrenchment proposals which are far-reaching and which will 
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, ,. JMr_~~. N. ,AnkleBolJoria.l 
:~)', ~pd to ,puL\be' financeS,lef India on & BOUnder basis. But l-am 
~d, it is my humble view, thattliese taxation proposals will w0l"k'the-
~0t4er way. 

1Ir. 'G. 'Morgah (Bengal: I European): On a point of Ol'der, ,Sir. ls 
my Hono,uhiblEi friend relevant in his argument at the present time,' whioh 
comeS under clauses 7 and 8. It is only clause 2 which is under dis-
cussion? Clause 2 refers to the rates for last year being extended for. 80 
'funber ,year, and not to the new rates which have been proposed by the 
Honourable the Finance Member. 

,lJlr; '5. Jr. ADJdeaaria: My point is this. The questiqn before the 
,H-ouse is whether the income-tax proposals 'should be restricted up iliU 
March next or should be extended up to the period suggested by the-
Honourable the Finance Member. 

:Mr.".JtrelilleU: How is this elaborate explanation in regard to details 
ftlevaottothe one issue before the House? I have allowed the discus, 
1!iOll ·toproceed .)n the Jines that it has done so far, on the ground that 
it 48Il' be' reasonably contended that the actual financial needs of the 
Government -of India may be substantially curtaIled by further retrenoh-
menb so that it may not be necessary to extend the taxation .proposals 
beyond the 31st March, 1932. That ,is the reason why I have allowed 
the discuS$ion to .proceed in the manner it has.. I have already appealed 
t.o the . Honourable . Member Dot to go elaborately into the question ·of 
cotton duties, and I again appeal to him not to go in great detail iD,to 
the question of income-tax but as far as possible to restrict himself to 
the issue in clause 2, namely, whether the' taxation should be extend~ 
beyond the 31st March, 1932, and anything which arises out of that issu~ 
tllone will be releva.D' to the present discussion. 

lirf. No N. AQleiarla: I t.ake the hint, Sir. 
Sir KwIlammadYalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham· 

madan Rural): It is not a hint; it is a ruling of the Chair which must 
he <lbeyed .. 

Kr. N. N • .Anklesaria: What is there to frighten one in a deficit Budget?' 
We had a series of deficit Budgets from 1919 to 1924, and we have been 
able to surviye them. India is not the ~nly country .which has got a 
deficit Budget, as the Honourable the Finance Member himself stated the 
other day. I say therefore that the proposals as regards income-tax in 
order t.o balance the deficit Budget had better be postponed till the real 
necessity for them arises. I am unable to df\vp1op my argument in the 
way I should like to, because I promised to you, Sir, to finish my remarks 
in fifteen minutes. 

:Mr. President: 'rhe Honourable Member has spoken for 25 minutes 
a.lready. 

)(r. N. If. Anklesaria: I will close by associating myself with the grace· 
ful tributes which my Honourable friends Sir Han Singh Gour and Mr. 
Mody paid to the Honourable the Finance Member. At Simla when the 
Ordinance was promulgated and immediately cancelled, a Member of the 
Council ot State told me,· "Schuster will do more good to India than 
Gandhi if he is anowed to it". (Some HonouTable MembeTs: "Question.") 



You may question, but I am merely stating:alH9t. :&i.r,IlaIm.U:qot say. 
apything further except to thank yo.u .for the.Pa4.uJgenee 'J'OU)~a.v& ~ 
to me . 

. Jhi 8a1d1t ~ SUda (Ajmer-Merwara ~ General): ,Sir, thewh.olB 
oof y~sterday we heard the cry that the Budget must be balanced.+.h~ 
Honourable the Finance Member said the Budget must be· oahmced, .~d 
the cry has been. echoed by the occupants. of those Benches (pointing to . 
Europea8 Group) that. the Budget must be beJa.nced. Nobody dispute. . 
. that. AU S8Y cthat the Budget must be balanced. 

But what is meapt by balancing a budget? . Wbatis.a Pudge4;" A. 
budget, roughly ~e.king, is a statement. of income. and expenditure-in' 
relation towards each other, . and 8 balanced budget mean!!! that the e~··· 
diture does not exceed the income. If the income ex:eeeds the expenditure, 
there i!> a surplus and the Honourable the FiDaDCe Member looks very 
happy. If expenditure ex:ceeds inoome, then there is a' detieit and the 
only way io .. make(~p ,tbat; : deficit is to beg, borrow, orstea!. If 'the 
Honourable the FiIl-l~nce Member goes round with a beggar''fl·oowl nobody 
will give him alms,.bec8Use nobody now "a-days encourages·· speBd-thrifttt .. 
The altematives left w him are bolTOW or steal. We would not borrow, 
because he does not want to raptly, tlnd then his credit is not very bJgh. 
just now. Therefore the only course .left to him is to steal, and perehanee 
he believes that stealing in the case of a public man for Q public oousa 

. is no crime. Have not many of the prominent British politicians sPi 
that the stlludlird. hy wpieh t<> judge the conduct of a natiou or its rulcl'8 
is not the same as the standard by which you judge the private condu(!t 
of individuals? The private conduct of an individual is measured 'Bnd 
judged by eertain accepted principles of morality, by certain ethical' 
standards; but when you judge the conduct of a nation or its rulers, well, 
that is another matter. The system 01 politics and the system o~ mqrality 
obtaining in England are based on certain principle,s· which were not-
evolved or created independently by that country as they were in India 
and Greece. England took its ethics and aesthetics from Greece, and its 
politics from Rome. It has certainly improved a great deal on those 
systems and it has developed them fully so 88 to serve its own lnteres~ •. ' 
Many of us perhaps remember that the great Greek philosopher Plat,o,.. 
in his "Republic", say~ that no man is authorised to tell a lie, but a 
statesman in charge 'of the affairs of his nation is competent to do so, just 
as no man is authorised to administer poison to another man, but a dpctor 
may in certain circumstances do so. Some of the Western nations have 
built up political systems in which the breaking of a law of morality is 
no crime. And just as there are two standards to judge the conduct of a 
private man and the public conduct of a man in relation to State affairs, 
so evidently the Finance Member has two consciences, one conscience as 
a private gentleman and another conscience for the conduct, as Finance 
Minister, of the great State of India. Just as he has got two consciences, 
hf' hA!' also got two budvp.tR. He has got his private budget and he has 
got the Indian Budget. He knows what his own income is. He knows 
that Rs. 80,000 a year is his salary and he knows that the income from 
his private investments is so much; and he takes precious good care to 
see that his expedt1'iture does not exceed the combined income from his 
salary and his private resources. That is the principle on which he 
frames and administers his private budget, but wlien he comes to fra~ing' 
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[Rai Sahib Ha~bilas 5arda.] 
-the Budget of the Governmen~' of India, these principles go to the .wall. 
If he finds that his private income is not sufficient to meet the expenditure 
which he wishes to incur in a particular ye!lr, i,f be finds. that he wants 
·to spend two lakhs or five lakl?-s, 'while his income is only a lakh and a 
half, he would not in all conscience go to his neighbour, ~ir B. L. Mitter, 
.md rifle his safe. Nor would he think of taking away the annas and pies 

"Of ~is poorer neighbour on the other side of his residence. He would 
think of nothin~ else but cutting. down his expenditure. He knows that 
if he exceeds his income, he will have to bear the brunt. Here the case 
,is different when dealing with the Indian Budget. If the expenditure 
exceeda the income, the Indian people are there to draw his extra money 
Jrom. The whole of India is at his command. But I am quite sure, Sir~ 
that if he were a free agent, a man of· perfect honour that he is, he 
would never think of stealing other people's money but he would see that 
.the expenditure remains within bounds. But he is not 8. free agent, 
which we wish he were. He belongs to 8. subordinate branch of an 
Imperial administration. The Honourable the Finance Member, in fact 
the Honourable Members sitting on the Treasury Benches are all 
honourable men, as we find Mark Antony saying in Shakespeare's Julius 
.cresar and we know that if they were free agents they would treat India 
di~erently from what they are doing now. 

One point which the Honourable the Finance Member stressed when 
the introduced this Bill was that we must face facts and not be led away 
by sentimental reasons. What facts does he want us to face? Has he 
ever given thought to the fundamental fact which stares with a fixed, 
brazen, mocking look in his face, a fact which presents to the world the 
sorry spectacle of India, which was once the richest and most prosperous 
country on earth, having been reduced to abject poverty, where 40 millions 
of its inhabitants do not know how to get two meals a day. This fact 
and other facts of like nature will continue in their menacing aspect to 
'make it more and more difficult for the Honourable the Finance Member 
-to balance his Budget unless and until he facts them squarely and fairly 
and cuts down the civil and military expenditure of the country by 50 per 
-cent., Bnd limits his annual demands to 50 crares a year. Till then the 
''P;pec\jre ot tacts will m.ocKingly aSK him, "Are you prepared to do so" and 

"Will continue \;0 aSK him. the question until the a.nswer is in the affirma-
-tive. 

Another fact which the Honourable the Finance Member stressed is that 
there should be equality of sa.crifice for all. Equality of sacrifice indeed I 
We on this side welcome this doctrine of equality of sacrifice by all concern-
ed. But is there any sacrifice at all on the part of some of those concerned? 
Will the Honourable Member call it sacrifice, if instead of drawing 
Rs. 80,000 a year, he after deducting the surcharge on income-tax, has to 
sacrifice 4,000 a year and draws only 76,000? Is that any sacrifice? Does 
. it mean anything more than this that he in that particular year will be 
able to save a little less than he ordinarily saves? But what of those 
who get Rs. B5 a month and have to maintain their parents, wife, children 
and brothers? They are barely able to make the two ends meet. If five or 
ten rupees are taken out of their pay, they will either have to go without a. 
warm coat in winter or without a meal during the next month, or will 
perhaps have to deprive their children of their couple of pice on the 

. Diwali and Dahsera festivals. Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
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have to go without a meal sometimes Or without a great coat which he 
may want to have this year, if instead of Re. 80,000 he gets Es. 76,000 
'.8 year? Where is the equality of sQ,crifice? The equality of sacrifice 
·.demands that, if one man is deprived of an essential necessity of life, 
.other men also ate put in the same position to undergo the same sacrifice. 
Then only can one call it an equality of sacrifice; I appeal to the H.onour-
able t,he, Finance Member that in ~aming his Budgets and' in considering 
the cuts that are proposed, he would remember these fsets. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Sir, the debate on this clause of the Finance 
Bill has dr~fted into a sort of general discussion, (Hear, hear) and I con-
gratulate you very much on the patience which you have exercised in 
allowing the debate to continue in the was it haa done. Sir, the chief 
points which ,are at issue in this clause are, whether the Finance Bill, 
which has been introduced by the Honourable the Finance Member in the 
present session, should be limited to March next, or whether it should be 
..extended till March 1933: and I think it would have been better if Hon-
ourable Members had restricted themselves to this and this point alone 
(Hear, hear). Sir, a legal objection has also been raised about this clause 
which I think has not yet been elaborately dealt with, n()r has it beeJ;1 
answered on behalf of the Treasury Benches. So far as the general aspect 
of the question is concerned, I think, considering the. general depression 
-of trade in the country and the uncertainty in which the tradesman as well 
as the general populace in the country are labouring under, it is, from the 
common senSe point of view, better that they should not be kept in a 
state of uncertainty, and that the people of the country should have as 
:r;nuch .certainty and stability as possible. Now, taking this fact· into con-
sideration, I think: it would be in the interests of the tradesman as well m3 
of the consumer that they should know what taxes they· are going to 
shoulder during the next 18 months and what prices the consumer would 
be liable toO pa.y during that period. 

Sir E&ti Singh Gour (Central ~roviIices Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madari): May I' ask the Honourable Member to ask the Honourable the 
Finance Member whether he is prepared to give an assura.nce ro this 
House that within these 18 months he will not come up for additional 
!taxation? That is the point. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I think the Honourable the Leader of the 
Opposition has not yet spoken and I think he will be able to put his 
question in a better way, when he gets his chance of speaking himself, 
than myself (Laughter). My only contention is that it would be better 
for the tradesman as well as the consumer that they should have sOme 
-certainty at least and should know what taxes they will have to pay and 
what prices they are likely to have to pay during the next 18 months, and 
I think this will be in the interest of the country as a whole. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Why not for two years? 

Sir lIuhammad Yakub: What I am chiefly concerned with at present 
is th~ lega.l aspect of the question. Although, Sir, I think there is nothmg 
llefinite in the law forbiddiPg the. Finance Member from . produeinga. 
}'inance Bill for ~e than one financial year, yet, so far asl can judge, 
the general trend of law seems to me to be this that the Finance --Bill 
~hould be presented each year along with the Budget of the current year. 

:a 
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1Ir. S. C. Kitra: Annually. 

SIr ][uhammad Yakub: We do not find anything very clear, but so flU' 
as I have been able to find, in the Manual of Business, section 150, 
chapter 13, page 52, is this: 

"(I) A ·statement of the estimated aDllua:} expenditure and revenue of the Governor 
General in Council shall be preeent.ed each y.ear to the 'Assembly on such day or da~ 
loll the Governor General may appoint." 

So the words "annual expenditure", and again the words "shall be 
presented each year to the Assembly", go to show that the Finance 
Bill should be pre~ented annually with the Budget before the House .. 

Again, Sir, in May's "Parliamentary Practice", page 539, we find the 
words: 

f\Tbe consideration of the financial statement lor the year made by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer". 

J 
Mark, the words "for the year" are used there. (Sir HaTi Singh GOUT: 

"Hear, hear"). Then, again, t.he following words occur: 

"as the consideration of the taxes for t·he lIernee of the year ill the province of 
the Committee". 

Then, again, they say, 

"The BeIIolutioDII which form the usual basis of the Chancellor of the Exchequer' • 
.t.atement are the reeolutioDII for the continunnl'l!, during the financial year, of the 
customs duty upon tea and of the income-tax duty 118 these dutiea are the only duties 
not at present made permanent by statute." 

Then, further on, they ~ay: 

"In the procedure adopted by the Committee for the imposition of taxatiOll, the· 
following distinction is generally, if not nniformly, drawn: taxes applicable to im· 
.mediate exigencies of the public income which are recommended from year to year, 
and temporary and other taxes imposed to obtain the minimum source of revenue are· 
considl'red by the Committee of Waya &; Means." 

So in all places where we find a reference made to the Budget and to' 
the Finance Bill we find the words ':annually" and "for one year only". 
From this I infer that the general trend of law on this point shows that 
the Finance Bill ought to be presented every yellr along with the Budget 
of the country; and therefore, although, in my humble opinion, the Finance 
Member is not prohibited from framing his Finance Bill in the form in 
which he has done just now, for 18 months this passing of the Finance 
Bill by the Assembly will not relieve the Honourable the Finance Mem. 
lwr of his duty to present a Finance Bill again in March next along with 
the Budget of the year, and also it will not deprive the Assembly of the 
right of expressing its opinion on the taxes which they will have to pay 
under the Bill (Laughter). . 

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: Can we not reject that Finance Bill? 

JIr. PreSident: Order, order. 
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Sir Muhammad Yakub: I am not expressing my view with such gren, 
:lUthority as my Honourable friend, the Manu of the present day, Dr. SIr 
Hari Singh' Gour, can express his view before the House, but on going 
cursorily through the law on this point, I have ventured to' express my 
view on this point. Sir, with these remarks, I conclude. 

Mr. B. R. Puri (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am prac-
tically the last man in, and I am' very grateful to the Chair for 
having allowed me an opportunity to address the Hbuse. Sir, the gtMt 
Shah dehan, who has left a very rich legacy of architecture 
for posterity to admire,' was described by a historian as a man 
who was "envied by some, flaUered by others, but loved by norie';: 
and when I look in front of me at ihe Honourable the Finance Member, 
I'think to myself how well, the cap fits him. That he is envied bv 
lOme there is no doubt on acCbunt of the vast powers which he Wiel~1 
There is one man in the COtintry, S~, of whom we should be afraid; it is 
not the Home Member but the Finance ' Member.' Sir, with all his 
armoury or penru statutes and Press Acts, the Home Member is not lia'tf 
so 'mighty as the pei'liOn' who has' 'got the purse and the conscience of the-
Government in his, ~1I:et, an;d that is the Fit1~ce M~tIiber. Flatte!') 

, after all is only another fom 6f enVy. As to his being loved, 
12 Noo.. ~et me b~ plain spoken; so 'far as ~e are "ioncerned, there is 

not much love lOst between 'ilim and us. So far as his own Colleagues are 
conce~ed, I think they also' y;nust be ClUsing him' in .~heir real inind 
becauSe he is 'out to' cUrl'ail tJieir salaries as well, so that, mighty as he 
might be, he is the most despised 'person at the present moment in the' 
country. I hope he will take it in the right spirit. That, ,however, is 
only one way of looking at it. But if we look at it from another point of 
view 'he is perhaps the one man in the country who is entitled to all the 
sympathy we could Show him. His' position ia really very onerous, and 
no other holder' of a portfolio under the Government has got such onerous 
duties to perfonn as'the Finance Member. On the one hand he cOmeli 
to us. and he comes year in and yea; out, and sometimes in between the' 
two sessions. always with-demands which we cannot meet. Ris demands 
are always fabulous. exaggerated and not to our liking, and we turn them 
down naturally. He goes back to the Government and SRVS, "These 
people are unable to pay; would you please therefore readjust things in 
such a maimer so that I may be able to put' forth my demand reasom~bly 
before the country?" The Government say, "Squeeze them; after all, 
We are not the sons of the soil; we are merelv birds of passasre; as long 
IlS we are here, why not make the most of it? Make hay while the slin 
shines. We have got the power. Why not l1se it?" So that, the voor-
Finance Member has to run from pillar to pt>st like the shuttlecock which 
is hit on one side and again on the other. That is his true position. No 
doubt, 8.S a kind hearted and hont>st Ene-lishman, he has his sympathies 
with the people who ihhabit this unfortunate country. But hi& position is 
that of great helplessness. 'He appreciates our position, he knows our 
bond fides, ahd underStands the honesty of OUr purpose. But hig advice 
is probably not listened to by those who are in power. Therefore, his 
position is reallv one of great difficult" and one of e-reat delicacy. Of 
counie this is all in- confidence. The HonourRble the Finance Member may 
not own it: Indeed 'he may get up and disown, this position But the' 
real truth no doub~ will come out when the history of 'the 'Present times 
c0l!les to ba writteli, the Ilistorv of the downfall of the British Emnire in 
India, with copious quotations frOm a book, "Reminiscences of a Finance 

D2 
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[Mr. B. R. Puri.] 
Member", by Sir George Schuster. We will wait till the real facts Bre 
disclosed. At the present moment they are determined to carry out a 
certain policy however unsound and unpalatable to this section of the 
House. 

Sir, there is one good feature about a Finance Bill which appeals to 
me in particular, and that is, when a Finance Bill is presented before 
the House, it gives us an opportunity of feeling like multimillionaires. 
~e talk in crores and we can give away crores if we are in a mood to do 
that. But, Sir, what 0. delusion and a mockery I The session begins 
with trumpets, Members are summoned from various parts of the country; 
papers are cirCulated; debates take place; long speechesBre delivered; the 
Government are criticised, exposed, and even defeated. But what is the 
value of all this excitement 1 What does it really come to 'I All this $0-
called victory, assuming that we did achieve it, is converted with one 
stroke into a defeat by the obvious weapon which the Government h&ve 
at their command. By one act of certification all these lengthy speeches, 

ali these 80 called pleadings, the various arguments, legal and otherwise, 
are thrown to the winds. and the net result of all this excitement finally 
ill smoke and thinking else. If this the reality of the situation, then 'why 
waste good money in such thoughtless pursuits 'I Is it not a farce. and a 
very expensive one, if the Bill is to be ultimately passed anyhow by the 
powers, extraordinary and exceptional, which the Government possess? 
Is it not in those ciraumstances an utter waste of time and money 'I" 

Coming now to the demand of the Honourable the Finance Member, I 
have noticed that the particular feature of it which has appealed to my 
Honourable' friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, is its extreme simplicity. He haa 
told us, ., After all what is extraordinary or ,unusual about this demand? 
It is quite simple. He only wants about 40 crores, and that too by a 
surcharge on salt or customs and so on. Could there be any simpler 
demand than this?" My answer to.,it is equally simple. I would like to 
ask him through some 'kind friend who would convey this to Mr. Arthur 
Moore-for he is not in his seat-that if he had the ill-luck of meeting 
somebody in the dark on some out of the way road who put a revolver 
against hia head and said: "Mr. Arthur Moore, hands up, I want all you 
possess", could there be a simpler demand than this? (Laughter.) This 
sort of simplicity having, a special attraction for Mr. Arthur Moore I 
wonder how would he like it? But if, on the other hand, that unwelcome 
Visitor were to formulate his demand in a somewhat difierent manner and 
were to say, "Mr. ArthUI" Moore, I am hard up; I want money very 
badly; I want you to retain half for yourself; out of the remaining half I 
will allow you to retain S/5th for unexpected contingencies; but the 
balance, 2/5th, you should at once make over to me," the demand being 
somewhat complicated will have no attraction for Mr. Arthur Moore, and 
he would reject it and would prefer the simpler demand (Laughter). Sir, 
the present position is aptly illustrated by the particular example which I 
have placed before the House-the Honourable the Finance Member's 
position is that of a professional robber who meets me and puts the 
revolver, the dagger of certification a~ainst my head and says, "Hands up, 
I want all you possess". Now, on the scor!'l of simplicity we should thank 
the Honourable the Finance Member, because he could not have formu-
.J.ated a simpler demand than that. Dut if on the other hand his demand 
was more reasonable, if he were to say, "I will not rob you ~f everything 
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you possess; after all you have got to feed your children, you have got to 
live; and therefore I will leave ~ moiety for yourself and I shall be quite 
content with the half", up would get Mr. Arthur Moore as his champion and 
say, "This demand is unthinkable; we would prefer the other which is 
certainly on the score of simplicity a better demand than this". 

Now, the only course that is open to us under the circumstances is 
that, not having any solid voice, not having any real remedy in our hands, 
ail that we are capable of doing is to sound a note of warning to the Gov-
ernment that the rate at which all these financial demands are being 
wrung out of .the people would ultimately end in disaster, and that this 
road would lead to a place which is spelt with four letters beginning with 
Ilh". 

Let us see what the Finance Member wants. As a matter of fact we 
1 .. now what he wants. . The real quest:on is why h~ wants this. The Hon-
ourable the Finance Member's position before the House is this. "That I 
have got a very expensive household to run, and you have got to find mo 
money." That ilil his simple proposition. Our position if anything is 
simpler and that is we have not got money. You are running thi!:l·house-
hold on extravagant lines. Therefore please first set your house in order 
then come to us with a legitimate demand and we shall meet you mo~ 
than half way. That is our answer to the question. Now, if we had any 
real power in our hands, the Finance Member could not insist on his posi-
tion, could not enforce his own position upon us. As things stand at pre-
8ent, they have got the power on their s:de. They could force any measure 
upon us; they could make us pay through our nose, and' under the C'ucum-
stances it is a case of might is right, and therefore logic and reasens prac-
tically find no place here. Then comes to the rescue of the .Finance M~m
ber, the Honourable the Leader of the House and in a fatherly spirit he 
says, "Look here, children, your credit is at stake; unless you vote this 
demand you would lose all the trade and you will lose all your good name" oJ 

Sir, our answer to that is that the choice lies between death and solvency.: 
Where is the good of giving out to the world that our resources are enougn 
to meet our expenses when they in ~act are not? Why not adopt :\ more 
honest course and proclaim to the world that we have been running our 
household on a scale which we find we cannot keep up. That would be 
a far more honest way of doing things rather than bluff the outsido world 
and obtain trade by false pretences. That is not a course \o'hich is either 
morally or politically expedient. But here comes on the scene myoId 
friend and esteemed colleague, Mr. Brooke Elliott. He always comes t.o 
the rescue of the Government with his legal formulre, in fact ·for 311 prac-
tical purposes in the absence of the Law Member, he-acts as an emer~ency 
Law Member to the Government of India. Now, he has got the habit of 
.translating everything into a legal formula and I would like to answer him 
In the same coin. My Honourable friend, while dealing with this sulJject.; 
said that we are practically stopped from considering the Bill on its merits, 
because in reallty the plea that we are urging before the House amount. 
to asking for the mitigation of the sentence; therefore we cannot challenge 
the conviction. The conviction is there. We are merely asking the indul-

i gence of the Court to reduce the sentence from the given term to a I:Ihorler 
I tenn. Well, Sir, in reply I would like to remind my friend that as a 
iawyer he ought toJsnow that, in a petition for enhancement of sentpnce, 
the merits of the clSe are automatically. reripenpd. Here is .a case wbere 
an ordinary, normal, usual sentence of twelve moo~9 is being sou~ht to be 
enhanced to eighteen months Therefore, in legal parlance, and translateCl 
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ph. :B. n. PurLl 
iAtiQ a legal fonnula, it would amount to this, that .there is a petition' for 
$ihancement before the Ho~ of I!o sentence and although the conviction 
may not haye been otherwise challengeable the enhancement petition auto-
matically reopens the merits of the case and the conviction can be at,tacked 
~ri merits. 

lIr. O. Brooke B~ (Madras: EuropeaJ!): May I say, Sir, that when 
1 siud. that, I was not spewng strictly in terms of the Criminal Procedure 
{}ode? 

:Mr. B ••. Purl: You were not talking in tenns of the Civil Prr,cl!dtire 
Code either. 

:Mr. O. Brooke Elliott: Nor in terms of the Civil Procedure Code. 
Mr. B. R. Purl: The next champion of the Government is my Honour-

able friend Mr. Arthur Moore. He says, • 'Here is a golden opportuuity 
for us to prove to the outside world that we are a nation." He says we 
ought to realise what a wonderful opportunity we have been given and that 
we should not allow this golden opportunity to slip by. "Let us vote in 
favour of the Finance Bill and we will then be recognised by the rest of 
the world as a responsible nation." If we were a nation, probably Mr~ 
Moore might be making an inquiry outside the lobby as to who was making 
a speech inside; he would not be sitting here. We would be minding our 
own busine&S without his assistance then, Sir, when there is any demand 
put forward on behalf of the country, we are always met with the argument, 
"You people are disintegrated, ununited: Hindus cannot agree with Muham-
madans, and Sikhs. cannot agree with either: the Pars:is, represented by 
my friend, Mr. Anklesaria, sing a still different tune from the rest. ,. We 
~re met with this reply by Mr. Arthur Moore, and others of his views, who 

say "You people deserve nothing." And perhaps rightly too, I do not 
qeny it. But is it fair that we sqould be told that we are some-
thing which to his' knowledge he knows we are not? He is attribut-
ing to us a position which he ought to know is not true. Rul for the pur-
poses of the occasion he is trying to seduce us into a certain belie! FO that 
\;>y those methods we may concede what we have no right to concen~ as a 
nation. Unless there was a united people, united from the political point 
of view, it would be II. misnomer to describe the people of this country as 
constituting a nation. Therefore all that ta1k and aU that camouflage is 
beside the point. . 

Sir, I would refer briefly to the item with regard to the Army. I am 
~ot going into the figures or any details: I will just make a passing re-
ference to it. Now, Sir, it is well that we understood what is realI, the 
vurpose and function of the Army in this country; obviously to protc;t the 
country from foreign invaflion. Now it appears that with certain Honour-
able Members who have spoken on behalf of the. Govemment, it has been 
put fo~ard more or less tl.!I an argument that so far as the Anny is ~()n
~emed, it should be left untouched because the consequences of curtailing 
the Army might be disastrous to the country. Let us seriollsly examine 
this proposition. If the object of the Anny is to protect the country from 
foreign invasion, then I take it that the position which is being placed be-
fore us is somewhat as follows: that we are about to take 1\ most lh\llg'(>TOUB 
step in this direction, namely, to impair the efficacy Qrutility of the Army 

or to cut down the number and strength of the Army; and because 'Weare 
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..doing that we would be courting trouble in the sense that half a doze~ 
powers in the world are ready to set sail towards India the moment we 
threw out this Bill: and that the moment this Bill is thrown out, there 
will be a. regul&l' race among the different powers and whoever will l'eacli 
.t.hia country by sea, land or air will be the conqueror of India. But if,. on 
the other hand, we take the sound advice of the Honourable the Finance 
Member, then these powers will disband their &rmies, dismiss their G6ne-
rals and ask their soldiers to go back to their homes, otherwise they will 
set sail at once for India: The champions of this theory fail to appreciate 
that while we are being forced to cut down our Army, which is far beyond 
our legitimate requirements on account of financial stringency: the other 
Powers are in no happier position. This financial depression is not peculiar_ 
to India, it is a world-wide trouble, every nation is. afflicted by it. Sir, this 
false bogey is being put up before us lest we may touch the Anny-the bogey 
of foreign invasion. We have heard jokes, but this joke will take 8 lot of 
beating, that if we were to curtail and reduce the strength of oU!' Army, 
we would be incurring a serious risk of having an invI&sion, made upon this 
country by foreign powers. I Ray we are crippled at the present momeni 
by financial stringency but so is every other Power. Therefore no Power 
is at the present moment likely even to conceive or enterllLn an idea of 
invasion upon this country, simply because we have thrown out a Bill or 
we have made a big reduction in the item of expenditure for the .\.rm!. 

The other possible function and purpOse of the Army is to prevent an 
internal revolution taking place. So far as that is concerned, so long as the 
present amicable relations between Hindus and Muhammadans continue, 
the Government need entertain no fear on that score. Let them quietly si\ 
there as spectators and enjoy the fun, while one is set against the other and 
is cutting the throat of the other. So for this purpose too we do not really 
need any Army. For riots between the Hindus and Muhammadans inter 
Be your Police supplemented by a handful of soldiery will be more than 
enough. That is the real situation regarding the Army. 

Then why are these false and arbitrary reasons being pressed? Simply 
because the Government of India cannot aflord to place before us the real 
reasons. They are not prepared to place before the country th~ true state • 

. of affairs which b'as brought us down to the present crisis. They know that 
these are arguments manufactured for the occasion lin order to prop up their 
case. I submit the only panacea for these recurring ills lies in a more 
humane and honest policy for the Government of India to pursue, and that 
is that they should overhaul their house thoroughly and curtail every con-
ceivable item of unnecessary expense; and once they do tha.t, they wiU find 
us more than willing to grant them all reasonable demands which come from 
the Government side. . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, we from this side of the House repeatedly assured the 
Honourable tbe Finance Member that we share the responsibility of Gov-
ernment in maintaining the credit of the country. We have given practical 
proof of this assurance by not opposing the consideration of the Bill. We 
gave further proof of this assurance by withdrawing the mot~on for cir-
culation and the reference of the Bill to a Select Committee. But when 
we sympathise w~ the Finance Member, we naturally expect that he 
will also sympathIse with us by not taxing the country beyond its limits . 
. 1 never heard any argument in favour of a Finance Bill for 18 months. 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.l] 
The only argument that was brought forward by one or two speakers was· 
that we want some kind of stability in taxation so that the merchants may 
kn0w what their liabilities are, but my friend Sir MuhaUlllltLd Yakub him·· 
self gave the reply to this criticism when he said that, according to law, 
there must be a Finance Bill at the end of every year, nay he went one-
step further and said that even the present Bill does not absolve the-
Finance Membor from presenting another Bill in the month of March. 
So this very fact clearly shows that there cannot be any sta.bility in taxa--
tion according to the Government of India Act . . . . 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: If this Bill is p.assed, i.here cannot be another-
Finance Bill in March, except for additional taxation. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I was really quoting the argument of my friend, 
Sir Muhammad Yakub, but the very fact that Finance Bills are presented. 
year after year clearly shows that there cannot be any stability in taxa· 
tion. That is really my point. I should like to hear from the Honourable 
the Finance Member as t.o what are his arguments in favour of this 18 
months Finance Bill, and I would like him to give us very clear replies 
to the questions which I am mentioning now one by one, and I would. 
request him to kindly make a note of the points I raise. 

My first point is that the retr~nchment proposals have not been given 
-effect to. We do not know very clearly how much money can be saved 
by means of retrenchment. Some of the Retrenchment Committees have 
not yet reported and their proposals have not been considered. I do not. 
want to detain the House for very long, but I will briefly mention some-
thing about one Retrenchment Committee, on which I had the honour to. 
serve,- I mean the Railway Retrenchment Committee. This Committee 
~nly considered a very trifling portion of the expenditure connected with 
the Railway Board, and there they showed a saving of about 75 lakhs. 
but we never consiaered the whole question of the running lines, where the:v 
incur enormous expenditure. The expenditure on the running lines comes 
to about 53 crores, and over and above that we have got lIt crores, and 

• our Retrenchment Committee could only scrutinise expenditure to the extent 
of about 2 crores. It is very desirable, therefore, that the Governmenti 
should appoint a fresh committee, either themselves or through the General 
Retren"bment Committee, to examine and see how. far we can. effect 8' 
saving in the remaining portion of the expenditure of about 62 crores. As 
I said, the other Sub-Committee has not yet reported, and so we do no~ 
know what our financial responsibilities will be on the 31st March 1932. 
Unless therefore we clearly know what the expenditure will exactly be-
till the next financial year, how can we vote taxation in advance? Thau 
is my first point. . 

My second point is this. We gave the Finance Member new taxation 
&mounting to something like 15 crares last year. Now the report whicH 
has just been published of the sea-borne trade gives a list of certain com-
modities which are on the law of diminishing returns. Therefore it is 
very desirable that we should wait tilr the end of the year to see how many 
commodities are on the law of diminishing returns and how many com· 
modities are such on which new taxation is possible. Therefore, the in· 
crease uf taxation, 88 my friend clearly knows, does not necessarily mean 
sn increase of. income. It is only in certain commodities that increase of 
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taxation means an increase of income; while in other commodities in-
crease of taxation means a diminution of the total income; and thereforEl 
I think we ought to wait till ~e end of the year and find out what are 
the com!: Jd!ties which obey the law of diminishing returns and what are' 
the comn:odities which obey the other law, and then only should we fix 
up only such commodities whioh can bear fresh taxation. And just abeut 
the middle of the year to itnPOS8 fresh taxation without any discriminllt\'n 
is, I think, not very desirable. Therefore, I ask this question: is it or is-
it not desirable to wait till the end of the year to see which are the articles 
on which fresh taxation can be levied? This is my second point 

My tUrd point is this. The condition of export is slowly improving, a~ 
was hintp.d by several speakers. 'l'he condition vf the jute trade is IloTso 
improving, Wld if the condition of these trades improve, then by waiting 
we shall be able to know what is the welfare of the people and give more 
money if n~ed be according to the flourishing condition of these partil'ulllr 
trades. 

My fOllrth point is this. We do not! know exactly, and nobody can ft)l'e-
tell-I want to know whether the Finance Member can himself foretell-
what will be the general financial situation of the world next March. We· 
were sitting here in March, 1931, and nobody could fO"esee what would 
be the condition in September, 1931; nobody could even dream that a 
new Finance Bill would be necessary in the month of September. So 
the condition ... are so rapidly changing in the world that it is not desimble 
to frame a Budget for 18 months, but we should have a Finance Bill onl)~ 
for 6 months and watch conditions in the world. It is quite possible thll11 
we may require still greater taxation if the oonditions become worse; af 
the same tilDe it is equally possible that it may not be necessary to have-
this burden of taxation ~ext year. So I think it is not desirable to foresee 
the condition;; of the world is months ahead. 

The nud, point is that the Finance Member has not given us any; 
opportunib~' to discuss with him the question of fresh sources of income: 
I wanted t"l develop these points in my' first speech, but, of course thafi 
was not really the proper occasion to do so, and if we had the time, we 
could certainly suggest to him new sources of income by means of which he 
could increase the revenue without taxing the people, and I will mention. 
two or thfc(; things in the course of the debate when this question arises. 

The next point I should like the Finance Member to note is that the 
volume of taxation has certain reference to the price index. I am n:,t; 
in a positi")n to give a formula on this point because nobody has reaUy: 
carefully considered it, but this my Honourable friend will admit, that 
if the indEX price goes. down, then the country cannot pay the increased 
taxation. Certainly, the index price can never be in the inverse ratio of 
the increased taxation; it must have some kind of ratio, but it should be-
a direct one, and it will not be possible for us to do it. I tried to formu-
late a forrrll\la connecting the bulk of taxation with the price index. The 
data. beIol"C me only refers to this country and I did not have the oppor-
~unity to ;;e€' some of the things in respect of other countries; I thin'i 
if we hove the data for all these countries, it would be· quite possible 
to connect the tRxation by means of the index price, but one thing is 
~bsolutel.V certain that when the prices are going down, you cannof have 
mcresse,! tnxati~ because such things are sure to bring on misery in the-
world. (,. 
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That wa;; my sixth point, and there ate only two morc points. My 

. seventh point is this. I wanted to develop it in my· first &peech, but I 
could not do it, and I hope I may have some other opportunity of develop-
ing it. It is this, that any attempt to regulate the stability of exchange 
is frivololAs, is useless, and is ruinous to the country. Manipulations lly 
means ot Reverse Council Bills, manipulations by means of deflation, and 
manipulations by means of increased rates of interest are really ruinous 
te. the country. What you must have is stability of prices, and 
when one h8.8 succeeded in establishing the stability of prices, the stability 
of exchangc3 will follow. Suitability of exchange is not the cause, but it 
is the effect of the stability of prices, and I think that if the Honourab1e 
Member takes up this particular thing, then the necessity of borrowing, 
the necess;ty of our having to pay very high l'ates of interest, and seHing 
at a 'lery hIgh rate these Treasury Bills and Reverse C6uncil Bills win 
entirely disappear. 

I do 1l0t. want toO detain the House, but as salt is explicitly mentioned 
in this par~icular clause, I will only say this about it. I quite agree frum 
the point ot view of political economy that this is the most conveuient 
commodit) for taxation. It is an inelastic commodity; it is a commodity 
which everybody uses, and therefore from the point of view of theories 
o[ political economy, this is the most convenient commodity for taxation. 
Rut there is a great deal of history behind this tax. Since I was a child I 
have been hearing all this time complaints made by politicians against 
this particular tax. There is a great deal of political literature behind it, 
and I may tell the Honourable the Finance Member in the end that the 
people do not exist for the theories of political economy, but that theories 
·(,f political economy should be framed for the comenience of the people. 

Some Honourable Member: Let the question be now put. 
llr. PreSident: I accept the closure. The question is that the question 

~c now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): I have been 

told in the course of this debate by my Honourable friend Rai Sahib 
Harbilas Sarda that I have a dual personality. I also feel on rising now 
to reply that there is some duality in the task put upon me. On the one 
hand, I have been asked by you, Sir, to ~e as brief as possible in my 
reply, and on the other, I have just received from my Honourable friend 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad a request to give him detailed answers to eight 
points which he has put to me. I trust that my .Honourable friend win 
not think that I am treating his points lightly if I do not deal fully with 
all of them. But I might take his speech as a peg On which to hang 8 
few remarks at the outset. : 

One of the points with which I have to deal is this question of uncer-
tainty as to the possible results of further retrenchment. My Honour~ble 
friend who spoke last has just put to me the point that we have not grven 
full effect to all the recommendations that we have received, and further 
that we are likely to receive 11 number of further recommendations, the 
financial effect of which this Assembly is not yet in a position to estimate. 
Now, ae, my Honourable friend has asked me to take a careful note of 
what he has said, I would like to ask him on his siee .tc, take a careful 
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note of what I have said, and he will be in an easier position than I a.m 
in this matter beC4use what I have said is on record and the substance 
of the Government's proposed action ·is fully given in the memoranda 
which my Honourable friend has already had several days to study. I 
think that if he will go through thoBe memoranda he will find that we 
have decided to give a very substantial effect to the proposals of the various 
Retrenchment Committees. But 8S regards the future my Honourable 
friend has happened to select an instance which gives me a very good 
opportunity to explain the general position which I have had to take up in 
this matter. . 

The Honourable Member has referred to the Sub-Committee, on which 
he himself is serving,-the Sub-Committee on Railways,-a.nd he has said 
that that Sub-Committ,ee has only covered a very small portion of the 
Budget, has only submitted recommend~tions for economies, amounting 
I think he said to Rs. 75 lakhs, and th~t there is 8, vast margin for further 
saving which demands further enquiry, possibly enquiry by an expert 
committee. I admit that the position as regards the railways has not yet 
been fully examined, but I would remind my Honourable friend of two 
points. First of all, the Railway Board themselves, who got first off the 
mark in t.his race for retrenchment after the last session-the Railway 
Board themselves have already introduced an extremely drastic programme 
of retrenchment, and as I informed the House the other day, their 
figures for economies already achieved, or rather the result of mea-
sures already introduced will represent as regards ordinary retrenchments 
a saving of about Rs. 51 crores in a full year, and as regards ~uts in pay, 
1\ saving of something between Rs. 2 and 2} crores. That is to say, & 

total of retrenchment of nearly '7! crores, which I maintain is So very 
substantial amount. That is the first point I want to make. The second 
point that I want to make still better illustrates my general position. If 
'my Honourable friend- will tum back his memory to the speech which I 
made in introducing the Finance Bill in Simla, I think he will recollect 
that I made it clear to the House that our view on the Government side 
was that, taking into account the economic condition of the country, wha.t. 
ever economies we might be able to effect or.. railways would not put us in 
a position to draw, or to be able to count on drawing, a.ny contribution 
to the general revenue from the railways for the next year. Now, Sir, 
that is the broad position which I want the House to accept. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: That is a point on which I wish to join issue 
with the Honourable the ]'inance Member. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: :My Honourable friend is p.er-
fectly at liberty to join issue with me on that ~.a~ter, but I w~uld4- remmd 
him that it is we who have to carry the responslblhty for the estlma"es, and 
it is we, and I say_ so without any spirit of pride or any crit.icism of. ~y 
Honourable friend's qualifications,-it is we who are in the best position 
to judge of what is likely to happen. And I put it to the House as 
emphatically as I can that if we were to frame our est~ma~es on the ex-
pectation that we are likely to get next year any contnbutJOI'. to general 
revenues from railways, we should be grossly misleading the House and 
failIng in our own duty. I 

. Now, Sir, I ~ glad of having had the excuse to ~efer to that parti.c~lar 
matter because 8S I have already said, it very well Illustrates my pOSitIOn., 
We have had, 'and I have always 'admitted it ,-we have had to paint the 
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pi~ture that we put bef?I"e the House on thfs occasion in very broad lines, 
wlth broad and sweepmg strokes. We have not been able to finis1i 
out the details with that metioulous accuracy which one would desire" 
but I maintain that the picture painted in those- broad lines and with 
those broad strokes is a true picture of the situation, and it affords the 
justification for the proposals which we arc putting before the House~ 
HQ,Ilourahle Members will remember tha~ the point I made in speaking on· 
the second reading of the Bill was this, that, although there was room, 
I freely admitted it, for alterations in our estimates of what we should be 
able to achieve by retrenchment, the variable margin was not sufficient to 
justify us in putting before the House any expeotation that we should be. 
able to depart substantially from our financial programme. That is the posi-
tion which is very well illustrated by the example from the railways whioh 
my Honourable friend has taken. 

Having dealt with this point, I hope my Honourable friend will excuse 
me if I do not on this occasion deal fully with aU the rest of his points. 
A good many of them will be touched upon in the general remarks which 
I now have to make. I will continue on this question of retrenchment 
for a few moments because it is one of the relevant arguments in this 
whole discussion. Those who have stuck to the point, the point of this 
motion, and I gratefully acknowledge the efforts of those who have done 
so, perhaps a minority of the speakers, those who have stuck to the point 
have argued the case on two or thrt;le grounds. There is the ground of 
merit and the technical Or constitutional ground. On grounds of merit or 
common Bense the general argWl!ent has been that we are premature in 
our proposals, that the whvle of the conditions are uncertain, and that we 
have no right to ask the House to commit themselves for 18 months in 
this period of uncertainty. One of the factors of uncertainty is the factor 
to which I have referred, the factor of retrenchment. It has been said 
that we have made no sufficient all~wance for the possibility of further 
retrenchment. I have already made my main point in t.hat connection, 
but in the course of the discussion certa.in statements have heen made, -and 
I think I am justified ·in taking the time of the House very shortly in 
emphasising once more the really drasti~ nature ot the retrenchment 
which we have effected. My Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, who 
moved this motion in a very full and sincere speech, tooK us to task for 
not having followed the example of the British Government. He said, 
I think, that in the case of the British Government they had dealt witli 
their programme by measures which relied to the extent of two-thirds on 
retrenchment and only one-third on taxation. May I remind my Honour-
able friend of what are actually the facts? It will be simpler if I confine 
myself to their est.imates for 1932-33, and I need not bother the House 

. with giving them the estimates for 1931-32, because the proportions. are 
approximately the same in each case. For 1932-33, the Britisb Govern-
ment estimated their Budget deficit at 170 millions and they proposed to 
balance it in the following way. By economy cuts 70 millions out of 170, 
by altering th(> Sinking Fund provision 20 millions and by fresh taxation 
8lt millions; that is to say, they took over JOlt millions from taxation 
Rnd raids on the Sinking Fund and only 70 millions from economy cuts. 
But I must carry the comparison a little further in order to illustrate the 
true position. The British Government have certain types of expenditur~ 
which they. can cut down by a stroke of the pen without in any way affecting 
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their administrative organis~tion, and ~he greater part of their economy 
is made by cuts of that kind. That IS t.o say, they are taking half a 
million from unemployment grants, and 35'8 millions from unemployment 
insurance, of which abqut 25 millions comes from reducing the benefits 
and 10 millions comes from increasing the enforced contributions by the 
employers, which strictly speaking might have been added to the burden 
of taxation. In addition to that, they get £7,860,000 from raiding their 
Road Fund. Out of those measures which I have mentioned they get a. 
-total of £44,160,000, and out of genuine economies comparable to those 
with which we have had to deal, they have only been able to effect savings 
of £26 millions, on a Budget which, setting aside expenditure on public 
.debt, ·is something like £500 millions, the. percentage therefore is sOmething 
like 5 per cent., whereas Honoura.ble Members will recollect that I was 
.able to demonstrate that we, taking the two years tagether, will h~ve re-
duced our administrative expenditure by something like 16t per cent. I 
venture to say that that comparison fJIlly sUPPQ,rts theargumenu whieh I 
put before the House, that our economy measures represent a real and 
genuine effort and one which we can place before this House with every 
confidence, that at least so far as was possible we ha.ve done our duty. 

Now, Sir, there are certain other points which have been made about 
retrenchment with which I cannot deal fully, but again in justifying my 
confidence that we are putting fair proposals before the House, I would 
like to refer to certain remarks which have been made about the dilatory 
nature of the retrenchment proceedings. I think it was my Honourable 
friend Mr. Ranga Iyer who suggested that we had wasted time, and that 
if we had. appointed an expert committee the whole matter would have 
been dealt with much more expeditiously. Now, I should like the House 
to appreciate one of the difficulties in which Government have been in 
this question of retrenchment. On the one hand we are criticised by those 
who say that we have not gone fast enough. On the other hand I find 
a still greater weight of criticism on the side of those who ask what justifi-
cation have the Government for !ntroduciiig retrenchment measures before 
they have received t,he reports of the various Retrenchment Committees? 
I recognise that the Retrenchment Committes have been working at high 
pressure, that._they have not wasted time, and I have been one of those 
most anxious to give them full time for their task, but the fact remains 
that we are here now in the middle of November, with OUr time also' fully 
pledged until the beginning of December, and the General Purposes 
Retrenchment Committee has not yet been able to review the whole of the 
field. I make no criticism of them for thl\t result, but I put it forward 
8S a justification for the Govprnment having to come forward with their 
own estimates of what is possible and asking the House to (leal with them 
on that basis. And again as regards the percentage of effect which we are 
-giving to those reoommenda.tions, there again I think that we can face 
every challenge which is put to us. I told the House that i? th~ case 
of the Inc\:lCape Committee the Government accepted· somethmg like 68 
per cent. of their recommendations as regards the civil adwinistration. 

1 and I was able to sav that, in our case, judging by the amounts 
P... involved, we were wving effect to 90 per cen~. of the Com-

mittee's recommendations. Moreover, Sir, I would remme the Rouse 
that we have been courageous enough to take a somewhat 'l~nusual proce-
aure in thisma~r. In the normal course, in the case of normal Govem .. 
ments where politicians are in control, when it comes to the q~estion: 
()f retrenchment, they do, normally, refer matters to all' expert committee---
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a committee of people who have practical experience of the business of 
office organization and of the conduct of the normal sort of business with 
which a Government has to deal. The politician, in that case may be 
ft6id to call in to himself the advice of e~perts. In OUT case, w~ none of 
us ?laim to be politicians; but we do claim to have some knowledge of 
busIDess methods and of the handling of Government administration. I 
do not say that my Honourable friends opposite are ,not experts; but I 
think that they figure rather as politicia.ns: and in contradistinction to 
the normal case of the politician calling in t.he expert to advise him, we. 
in our case, ,claim to be experts but have turned for advice to the politiciBll8. 

Sir Abdur llahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): May 
I ask one question as regards this point? Did not my Honourable frie~d 
ask the departments to make 10 per cent. cuts in expenditure but that 
they responded by proposing only 2 or 2i per cent.? Are not they experts? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchQter: If my Honourable friend would 
have allowed me to complete my remarks, I think possibly he wo~ 
not have put that question. AP, regards that particular question, the point 
to which he has referred was the preliminary request which was sent 
out by the Finance Department immediately after the last session, and 
the object of which was to try and get, before the Retrenchment Committee 
met in May, some indication of what a ten per cent. cut would involve. 
But, if I might complete what I was going to say, I was going to say 
that, although that rather inverted procedure which I was describing hac!' 
been ~everely criticize!!, l venture to think that it proved eminently success-
ful,~nd that we have found the politicians of great value in insisting 
upon a proper inquiry into this whole~atter. I referred to the rather 
unusual nature of the proceedings as a further point to emphasize the point 
that I was making that,although we have followed a rather unusual pro-
cedure, and although we .have, by appointing these committees, admitted 
a certain amount of delay, nevertheless the results have been very t!!ub-
stantial; and I maintain-and anyone who likes 'to look at t,he time table 
of what hsd happened in the case of the Inchcape Committee can verify 
this-I maintain that the results have not only been satisfactory but ex-
tremely expeditious. Sir, I put that forward. . . . . . 

':llrO.S. Bauga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhapl.· 
Jnadan Rural): May I just inquire whether it is not the case that the 
report of the General Purposes Sub-Committee has not been published so 
far and that, when published, it will be of no use whatever for the purposes· 
of this Fina.nce Bill till March 1938? 

The .BoDouralKe Sir George Schuster: I entirely repudiate my Honour-
able friend's suggestion that ,the further reports of the General Purposes 
Sub-Committee, when published, will be of no use. Certainly they will 
be of congiderahle use. As regards the further margin . 

Sir Abd~ ~tin: May I point out another fact? We gave the figures 
before the 1st of November-I think about the 30th of October-to rny 
Honourable friE;lnd. We complEted the inquiries, and we ga.ve the figures 
to him. as reque!lted by him. 

Tbe BGBoumble Sir George Schuster: Sir, I have given way several 
times to mv Honourable friends oPPoF:ite, and I trust they will not inter-
rupt me furthe1'"or it would be imp06siblefor me to conclu4e my remarks. 
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){y Honourable friend is entirely misunderstanding the purport of my re-
marks. The House knows perfectly well the circumstances in which the 
conclusions of the second interim report of the General Purposes Sub-Com-
mittee have come before us and the circumstances in which I placed my 
own figures before the House. I explained them fully in replying on the 
debate on the sAcond reading of the Finance Bill. I think the House, if 
they followed my remarks, would have been convinced that the margin, 
the difference, between what we have proposed and what might be the· 
result of the further recommendations of the General Purposes bub-Com-
mittee was not sufficient to justify us in counting on being able to m. 
any substantial alteration in our general financial plan. That is the sum 
and substance of what I have to say on this question of retrenchment. 
and having emphasized that point again, I will leave the question of re-
$renchment till further opportunities for discussion arise. 

Then, Sir, there is a second point that has been made, that the whole 
of the economic position is now so uncertain that we are not justiJied in 
putting a financilll plan before the House. The uncertainty has been pictured 
by different speakers in different oolours. Some bave anticipated further' 
worsening, others have anticipated improvements. Now it must be obvious 
to everybody that on all occasions. when budget estimates are presentecl~ 
there is a certain amount of uncertainty. One has to look forward for 
12 months. No Finance Member ever knows what the monsoon is going 
to be, or how conditions are going to go in the whole world: there is 
always a great element of uncertainty, and I maintain that that particular 
fann of uncertainty is not greatly increased by the fact of your taking 
your view forward for 18 months instead of for 12 months. But at present,. 
weare working under a quite abnormal uncertainty. something quite differ-
ent to that which we usually have to face. We must all !!!:lcept that fact;. :r make no secret of it. that it is possible that all our estimates may prove 
very wide of thp mark, but I shall be in just the same position next M!!JOh 
and we shall gain nothing at all by waiting. However optimistic one may 
be about the future, if one really studies the factors which are underlying 
the present situation, no one can hope that by. next March we should be 
able to ssy that "All these factors of uncertainty have disappeared, the 
whole world, is now once more on sure Sl'ound and we can go forward with 
confidence and make our plans with complete certainty as to how things 
are likely to turn out". That factor of uncertainty is one which we 
cannot possibly tlliminate. 

I might perhaps refer very shortly to one other reason which was givea 
for not approaching the House now, although it was only mentioned by 
one speaker, so that I can imagine that that reason does not carry very 
much weight w~th the House. It was said that the British Government. 
speaking through the mouth of the Prime Minister, had promised the Gov-
ernment of India. financial ass19tance of some kind if it should be needed. 
It was aske4, "With that promise behind you, why need you go forward 
with these drastic proposals for taxation?" Now, Sir, the speaker who 
made that suggestion went on to suggest that that promise was not a 
reality. I want to say as distinctly as I can that that promise is a reality. 
(Loud Applause.) But let us all be very clear in our minds as to how 
advantag-eshould be taken of it. I do not imagine there is e. single man 
in thisHouse-~hatever quarter of the House he sits-who would like 
the' position that India should go and ask for help from another Go-vern-
ment· because India has not had the cou~e to face her own troubles, by 
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her OWjIl, measures (Hear, hear); and I for one believe that we would be 
totally unjustified in asking the British Government for help unless we 
bad taken every possible step to put our own house in order. Sir, .that 
~onsideration to which I am now referring is not an argument for not 
proceeding with our taxation proposals, but it is the strongest possible 
.,argument for going ahead. 

Now, Sir, I come to the central point of this motion. I have been 
asked by my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, to go in detail through the 
!egal side"of thp, case. But, Sir, on that point, I have no case to meet. 
No argument has been put up, no case has been argued from the other 
side to show that there is anything illeg,al or unconstitutional in what we 
propose. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: Is the burden upon us? 

The Honourable Sir George Schwer: I think the bUTden is most cer-
tainly upon Honourable Members of the Opposition who oppose a particular 
measure on' 8 particular ground, . . . . . . 

Mr. Lalcb&nd Navalr&i: We are on the defence .. 

Th, Honourable Sir George Schuster: On that point my Honourable_ 
-Polleague; the Leader of the House, gave the House certain infO'l'IlllI.ti~ 
,and quoted some passages from the Report of the Statutory Commission. 
,which wece statements' of f<8Ct as regards the constitutional position. I 
do not think that I need go into that question in detail again. It:6 
'Sufficient .for me to inform the House that we have examined most care-
fully the legal position and we find that there is absolutely 1\0 shadow 
'Of a case for those who argue that what we are doing is unconstitutional., 

There is another kind of argument. My Honourable friend wh, 
'Spoke It3st, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, said that he had never heard any ar~
ment explaining why we were adopting this procedure. I will do my, best 
to fill that lacuna in his information. Sir, we have two main objects in 
view in putting forw:;trd our proposals in this form. We have to Consider 
first the effect on Government revenues, and secondly the effect' on the 
Government's credit and its general financial stability. Now, as regards 
~he effect on revenues, I would ask Honourable MembeN to take account 
-of the fact that the greatest part of the revenue which we estimate from 
-our proposals will come from customs duties and excise duties. I think 
it must be clear to, everybody tha.t if we were to impose customs and 
.excise duties for a period of 5 months, the effect on our revenue would 
be disastrous. Salt revenue, to take one article for example, would. 
probably cease altogether. With that uncertainty, every one would try 
to lire on his stocks, avoiding taking over new stocks liable to the tem"-
porary higher duty. Exactly the same applies to customs import duties. 
It is no exaggeration to say that if we had tried to put forward duties 
01 8. tempora.ry n8.ture nesigned only to operate for 5 months and liable 
to revision after 5 months, the effect on our revenue would have been 
118 I have already said, disastrous. Quite apart from that, as my 'Honour: 
able friend .sir -Muhammad' Yakub him8elf pointed out, the disturbing 
.effect" on all those :who are doing business, of that uncertainty would 
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have been one of the worst things that we could. ~ly have 1Woe to 
~~18 ~ '~Pfes~t til;ne. J put i~ to ~he l;to~se with absolute 
~~oe~C::6, ... Jl.'l J. .aIJ.I. ~r,e tbey Wil) apJ?r~te this, that 'so f6l' as the 
Cu~~liItIW' .~P~ portion ~~ our program,Ale is concerned, we could 
~ p_bl~ ~v.~ pij,t forw~~ ,~ pla,u de~ ~r:Uy to bring in duties ~b 
8 cQf:1;q.i:n ~te fQr 5 OlO.. As .r~g~rds the inco~ec~.ax fro~oi8Is, if 
1nri~n~\U:~hle £"ite,p~ ~ ,~~ .theircalW on :the ~o.up.d 0 income-t.a~. 
it would ~ve ~atWi t.r6a~ed by itllelf, r.l1ot~ :r;uore djJficuJt to meet. But 
that brAup' A\1eto~y ,~ccmd gfQ!W4 whi,r;.;h ,is this. We felt that it was 
absQbltittly naeei!sa.ry to j;ae,ld~. t~6 po8:itiC\1l. Ope of the speakers h,s 

aJJJead,y ,llJ8,jd, we ~w t,be 'pQ¥itiQl,l, We for~w tl;le pos,~1ii,Qn '!Jolld if We 
h.d~ot oom~ forw~ to tackle it, ~e should have been failiJ,l~ in our 
~uty. IJow ooulll we tackle it? It was t<;lO late to recover t,he defici,t Oil 
the 6 montbs that :ijad already p~ed. But we felt, ~ we knew s,uffi-
,ei6lltly Wlhat the ,~tuation was likely to be to be able to frame proposals. 
we had to iAtroduce propoaa~ which would provide a bal~ce for the 
attxt l~ mQllths. We ~ that not~ less would have been finan-
eillolly sound, ~ as I said in my ,apeeclD. the other ~ay, in doing that 

we :were following the ~:n:q>le of the Br~titW ,Government. Th.e 
BriSish GOV~6lJ,t have do~ in principle exactly what we are doing.: 
They oove said they must provide a pI.a.n to the end I;lot of the curren~ 
financial year but of the next financial year. No other programme will 
ensure budget~ stability, and unless you can ensure that budgetias 0.1'-,,,,< 

'Stability, you cannot hope to maintain the general financial litability of 0 

the country. That, Sir. is the reason why we have acted as we did. 
We fully recognise that in taking this action we are doing sOg;letrung 
unusual. We are departing from the ordinary practice of the House. 
We are not violating in any sense the provisions of the constitution, but 
we are departing from what has been the ordinary practice of the House, 
-and we maintain that the justification for that departure is the totally 
exceptional nature of the position, the justification which, as I have 
-already said, has guided the British Government in their similar line 
'Of action. But, Sir, the departure is far less in prinoiple tha.n my 
HonouNlble friends opposite would have led the House to suppose. What 
are we doing now? We are, a few months before the end of the ourrent 
financial year, asking the House to pass a Finance Bill f9r the n,ext year. 
Weare not eoming iorward with a second Fi~ce ;Bill in the Bame 
financial year. The 'Finance Bill is always psssed before the end of one 
year and before the begiJ,llling of the year to which it appli~s, It is 
passed in March. The next year begins on the 1st of April. We sr,) 
following that same procedure, but doing 60 a few monilhs in ~v9ollce 
of the beginning of the M.xt financial year. There is nothing unconstitu-
tional in that, and ~e dHferel:\ce is a ,difference in ~egree and not 1\ 
difference in principle. I ,hink my Honoul1able friends do not quite 
appreciate th'at fact. Buti'f we wanted to act otherwise, there is nothing 
in tpe conB'&it~tion to prev€.J;lt us from bringing forward a Budget ,an(i 
a Finance B,iU e:lfeJ;Y mon~h, and if I am to be gui~ by that ~891ute 
certainty of my estimates which, Honourable M.embersseem .topresWlPOse 
ISS the condition Jus~ying a Final\lce Member, from inUo&ueiDgany, 
provision, CArla.iW.J .th~nl sbQuld .have to in~~"s' tl'jntntee ~ill 
every month in.a£Ql'e.~t I ;hink everyone would acHitit is i. Tf'iI. .. tiO 

c 
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[b'ir George Schuster.] 
ad ab8urdum. I need not labour the point further. I think tbat. all those 
:who stand back from this position, who take a view unpreiudieed by the 
need for political opposition, will see that in the actual cireumstances 
with which we are faced, looking forward to eJl the uncertainties wmch 
are affecting our position-and I would include in that, politiceJ uu-
. certainty also, uncertainty about the constitutional future as well, because 
I am sure Honourable Members who are in business will realise how that 
is linked up with our financial position and how it is increasing the 
difficulties of making provision for the future-taking into account all 
those uncertainties, we could not allow o~lves t& be in Ullcertainty 
about our fixed determination to secure budgetary stability 6Ild 8. budgetary 
balance, and the only way in which we' could do that at the present 
'moment is by being honest with the House and telling them what we 
think of the next year. If we tell you that we think that things will 
improve next March and therefore we are going to . hold our hands, we 
shall certainly be deceiving you with an optimism in which we oursehze8 
do not believe. Our duty on the contrary is to come before you and say, 
"This is what we think necessary; this is the honest course· This is 
what is required in order that India should keep her place." That, 
Sir, is what we are doing and that is the course which I ask the- Houee 
to sUI>port. (Applause.) 

lIr. President: The question IS: 

"That clause 2 be omitted." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-48.. 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth HajL 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Mawvi. 
Bagla, Lala Ramesbwar Prasad. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Chandi Mal Cklla, Bhagat. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukliam. 
Chinov. Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Das, Mr. A. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
Harbans Singh Brar, Birdar. 
Hari Raj Swarup, Lala. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Isra, Chaudhri. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Krishnamachariar, Ra.ja Bahadnr .0. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. . 

. Liladhlll' Chaudhury. Seth .. 
,Maswood Ahmad, M~.· M. 
Misra, Mr; B. N. 

Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Murtuza Saheb Babadur Maulri 

Sayyid. ' 
Panna Nand, Bhai. 
Patil, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Puri, Mr. B. R. 
Rajan Bakbsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rang-a Iver, Mr. C. S. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
ROOdi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna 
Sadiq Hasan. Shaikh. . 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib HarbiIas 
Sen, Mr. S. C. . 
Sen, Pandit Satvendra Nath 
S!ngh, Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad " 
Smgb, Mr. Gaya Prasad . 

. ·Sit.aramarn,iu, Mr. B. . 
Sukhrll,j Rai. Rai Bahadur 
Thampan, Mr. K;P. . 

. ~Ullpi S~eb Bahadur Mr 
Ziauddhi Ahmad, Dr: . 
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Ahmad Naw&z Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Bak~h Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qui. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnaray&ll. 
. Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joeeph. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Orerar, The Honourable Sir J &mea. 
DaW, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. ::1:. 
Desanges, Mr. H. C. 
Dyer, Mr. J. F. 
Elliott Mr. C. B. 
Fazal 'Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
French. Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Sir Lance1ot. 
Gritliths, Mr. G. I. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Hira Sin~h Brar, Sardar Bahadur 

Captain. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Ishwarsingji, Nawab Naharsingji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Knight, Mr. H. F. 
Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Baa 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 

The motion was negatived. 
The Assembly then adjourned 

of the Clock. 

Lall, Mr. S. 
Moutgomery, Hr. B. 
Moore, Mr. ArtIiur. 
Morgan. Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur 8. 0.-
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Pelly, Major H. R. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadur M. C. 
&milo Baa, Rai Bahadur U. 
Row, Mr. K. Banjiva. 
Bahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sarns, Sir Hubert. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuste3' T The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, .Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdullah. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tait, Mr. John. 
Talib Mehdi Khan, Nawab Major 

Malik. 
Todd, Mr. A. H. A. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. 

for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

P&Ddit Satyendra Jlath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, we were given to understand that these amendments would 
be taken up later on. 

JIr. President: Is the Honourable Member prepared to move his amend-
ment to clause 2, No. 18? 

Pandit Satyendra Jlath Sen: Yes, ,S'ir. I beg to move: 
"That in clause 2, the words and figures 'of section 5 of the said Act and the 

Third Schedule thereto as amended by sectiOL 6 of this Act fixing inland postage 
rates for' the said year' be omitted." -

.... . . 
I wish to deal with this part of this section in detail when the question 

of postage rates WIlier clause 6 will come up for consideration; 
lIr. PresIdent: Does the Honourable Member wish totpove his amend-

ment or not? . 
02 
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Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen; Yet!. Sir, I move it formally. 
:Mr. President: All right . 

. JIr. Jagan l1atk Aaarw&l .(Jullundw. Diviaion: Non.Muhammadan): 
811', the amendment of my learned friend proposes to resitrict the raising 
of the postage rates to the Slat of March, 1932. &w, Sir, on principle 
I am opposed to any increase m postage rates for the .f;imple re&8Olil that 

. this is a tax on ope of. the means of communicaliions whioh aft'eetB the 
rich and the pOOl" alike ift this country, and the poor more than the rich, 
and it is very hard indeed to increase postage rates at BUch a tUfte of 
world depression, a hurden which will go down to every v.i!ll. 8Bci will 
affeet the ~oql'est, of the poor. It is one of the privileges of an enlightened 
administl'3tiQD n .. t every' maa should be able to have converse with those 
who are at a ci~ce, wiUt whom he has business relatioDlO, IUld it is this 
priviMl~ which has been becoming more and mNe oostly of late. It was 
not very long ago that a man could have got a postcard for a pice. That 
amo.wat was doubled ollVing to the exigencies of the fipaneilil situation, and 
the postcard C&Ine to be- sold: at 2 pice and a letter at 4 pice. J:t was 
supposed that these rates would not remain for very loog, fOJ! ma.ny.8. time 
when the annual Finance Bill came up for consideratil!ln before this House, 
attempts were made te bring dewn the priee at least of the postcard, but 
those ,attempts have failed. Now We find that these rates all6l going to be in-
creased by 50 per cent., making the cost of the pot!tcard 8 pice and that 
of a letter 6 pice. I submit with all retilpect tW there is aardly any 
justification tor making these increases. ~e jul:!ltlfieatioo. urged by the 
Government is that the Posts and Telegraphs Departmen.t is not paying its 
way, and being a commercial department, unless you elm make bC9th sides 
of the Budget balance, so f8l' as that department is ccm<lemoo, there is 
bound to be an increase in the postal rates. So far as that questioo is 
concerned, in the first place we have to see whether the Postal Department 
is really such a deficit department as is made 0Ut to be. There was a. 
time when from the Postal Department large surplu&Els were absorbed b!y 
the general revenues, and now far capital expenditure in this Department 
a good deal is charged to the postal account for interest. That is a matter 
w.hich r£l4fuirea some eonsideration. Quit.e .. pam :fI'OOl (')ther things, ~ this 
department was paying to the general r.e-Mn.ues of the country in the pa!fi;, 
I do not see why a little loss on this score should not be borne by the 
general revenues. Any way, evetl if it is a commercial proposition, one 
should look at it from another point of view. The increase in postage rates 
may DGt ·he very aeswable, beeause thtl numbat' of letters sent and the 
:revenue raised thereby may not be considerably decreased. You may be 
raising it beyond a point at which it would not be possible to get an in-
(,lr.eased reyenue. In fact, the increase in this iirection is far too hee.VX 
and quite unjufltified under the circumstances of· the ease. We ane told 
that this is an emergency measure and that the times are such that we 
should allow tbefle inCMaa6S. Sir, I yield ttl BOne in my clesi.Pe to balance 
the Bl,ldget and to see that these departm.entsshould pay their way SO far 
ai. ~y <WI" but the propos.iticm which hal been put forw8l'd by lUy 
Honourable friend comes only to this that, -so W &8 the· poMtal rates UI& 
concemed, we sl10uld have. an opporyt,mity of looking into this question 
again some tift:!e in 1JI1D'CB. The {lm, ~~ of the pro",08al of mv frien~ 
is that the iBeftlSfle1! 1ft'O'fI08OO, wheAer· tlttey IR'e utt11ft'Mely l'M"ea ."", pal'1i' 
at,.the F~~ ,Act Ql:' J;lQt, . shG~d, no~ a.utelnat.ically- be e.ocWd ,.~ 8 
\)enod. be~ond the 31st March. 1932. In other words, all that we cle.irP. 
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is that this matter should be' enquired into a little more closely whe:t1· the 
time of the Budget oomes in March next. There are very good ~asonw for 
this proposition. Postal revenue is one of ihose elastic items which ma.,t 
vary considerably, and it is just possible that the i1I.crease of ,ibis reVenue 
Quring the next few months may change the opinion of the Finance Mem-
ber. It is also just possible that the increase in the postal rateg may leAd 
to the anticipated revenue and it would be undesirable to continue the 
increased rates for next year or so, or it may be that trade Rnd industry 
may rtolvive and that we may have passed the worst of the depmsjljon tmd 
then it may be unprofitable to keep the postal rates at tha.t high figue. 
Any way, postal communications are indispensable for the promotion of 
trade and industry in any civilized country, and I submit that this very 
limited, proposition of my friend that the rates should not be a.llowed to 
continue beyond the 31st day of March, 1932, shoold be accep~ed, and 1 
bope that the House will not allow t.he increase in postal rates to continue 
beyond the 31st March, 1932. It only meane that w~ shall mave aQ 
opportuni.ty of examining the poeitioll latei: on. 

Mr. I. Si'tatamataJu (Ganjam Cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, at the very outset I p1ay be permitted to saytbat there 
is a separate amendment under which the question of postal rates is 
going to the discussed, and it was your ruling, Sir, that ir. order to enable 
Honourable Members of this nouse to discuss clause 2 of the, Finance 
Bill as to whether it should be for 18 months or for a lesser period, that 

3 p this change should be made at the Third Reading of the Bill. 
, .•. 'rhefefore, 1 have a cut to move that the postal rates should 
be binitted, and so I do not propose to dwell at length on this suhject 
at the )Jresent mbment, but ! -will only say this, that it was a general 
understanding of the Government of India, at any rate when the Postal 
Department was first instituted in this oountry, that it should not be 
tl'Mted as merely a revenue earning department. Such being the case, 
on the last. ocoasion when I offered ,my general remarks I said that the 
Post ODice is the carrier of civilisation, and as such the Government of 
Inilia wtll not be justified in allowing fiscal considerations to weigh in favour 
ol increasing the postal rates. I have also drawn attention to the fact 
that on the last occasion when the postal rates were increased in 1922 by 
cent. per cent., it was found that there was an immediate fall in, the 
returns both of postcards and of letters. I ,,]so mentioned that, had not 
that happened, the usual amount of 00 millions annual increase both under 
postcards and letters would have gone up to 80 millions in each case. 
As I wish to deal with all these points at greater length, I hope that 
this amendment will not be pressed to a division at this stage. 

Mr. E. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhllhlm1ldan 
Rural): I heartily associate myself with what has fallen from my Honour-
able friend Mr. J agannath Aggl;I.rwe.l. I do not know whether, in spite 
of the large deficit in England, the English poE/tage on hiland and 
fereign letteNhas been increased. I presume it has not. The present 
proposal ~ to increase the price of covers and postcards by 50 pm: 
cent. It ,,:orks DU,t at Ii annas .for envelopes and ni,ne ~iei'l for the post.: 
cards. ,It 18 certainly II very -bigh raile, problADly higher thQn Ql1ywliere 
~lsei and J: dQ.uht whether the, increase wiHhave the desir~d effect. The 
~Arice8- a~e, that,:«>nsid.ej:"i~g ,the highJlrices, peoRle whD (:'l'dinarilY"B~ 
*JOfl':toCoJf:~"f8ti'. '!!~~; ~~.: iI(.~r i'p'9~~,~r~),;~,~;~t~ :::r'r~¥~~~"f~ 
IS sure 'a. • 
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,[Mr. K. P. Thampan., 
Sir, with your leave, I will refer to the retrenchment that is proposed 

to . be effected in this department. In the civil Budget omitting Posts 
and Telegraphs, the Honourable the Finance Member has proposed II. 
cut of B.s. 3 crores and odd out o~ a total of B.s. 18 odd croree;; it works 
out at 17·6 per cent. of the total expenses. In the Postal Department 
the total expenses come to about B.s. 11 crores, and the retrenchment 
proposed to be effected comes to only about B.s. 101akhs, not even 1 per 
cent. If the axe of retrenchment is properly applied, I am quite sUre' 
that there will be great scope for further retrenchment and· more savings 
oould be effected in the department. I shall refer to one or two cases 
which more than reveal the mentality of the Department with regard to 
their earnestness in effecting retrenchment, The other day, I do not 
remember who among my Honourable friends asked a question regarding 
the contract for carrying mails in Madras. The Honourable Member in 
charge of the Post Office said that the rate fixed was Rs. 10,000 or so, 
and when it was brought out in a supplementary, question that there 
.were people who were willing to take it up for Rs. 6,006, the Honourable 
Member in charge did not even care to answer or to tell us that at the 
time the next contract was offered they would be prepared to consider 
the proposal. That reveals the mentality of the Department. Sir, there 
is another instance with regard to the business side of the administra-
iion of the Postal Department. I remember the day when Superin-
tendents of Post Offices used to inspect the sub-offiMs twice a year. Now, 
they are doing it only once a year. In those good old days there were 
no motor cars, and the Superintenden~s were forced to travel in bullock 
carts in our district. Now, we have motor cars and other oonveyances 
for rapid transport, and inspection has been reduced by half, and in spite 
of these, there are more Superintendents of Post Offices. That again 
9hows, Government have no desire to run the business on economic lines. 
The tendency in the Department has been to increase more and more the 
oost under all heads and the proper way to balance the expenditure of the 
Department is to effect retrenchments and cutdown the cost. I there-
fore submit that it is most improper and unwiEfe to increase the price of 
postcards and covers, the effect of which will only be a reduction in the 
revenue. Sir, I support the amendment. 

Pandit Satyendra liath Sen: On mature consideration I would like to 
withdraw this amendment, and we hope to concentrate our attention on 
the consideration of clause 6 when it oomes before the House. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
JIr. President: The question is that dause 3 stand part of the Bill. 

I will take. amendments to Sohedule I. 
Amendment No. 95, Mr. Bhuput Sing. 
][r. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir. ~he amend-

ment that stands in my name against clause 3 of the Bill and which I 
beg to move is: 

"That in Part I of Schedule I to the Bill amendment No. 1 be omitted." 

Sir. I fail to understand why raw cotton, which was free from duty 
hith~. is, BOught to be saddled with a duty. :The othe):, day "tha 
Honourable the Finance Member claimed that the import d.u:f;yoll .r$W 
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<lOtton would be of benefit to the Indian coUon growers. But there is 
consiaerable confusion of issues in that statement, because India does 
not grow long-stapled cotton for production of higher counts of yarn. 
In so far as the Egyptian and East African cotton is concerned, it can 
be said with certainty that India cannot grow such cotton of staple length 
or spinning value. Sir, there is another point again. which I should 
urge here. About 60 per cent. of the cotton produced in India is exported, 
and unless the Honourable the Finance Member can raise the world prices 
of cotton, I cannot see how the proposed duty would be able to enhance 
the price of the local cotton. Again, Sir, admitting that long staple 
cotton can be profitably cultivated in India, the Government should first. 
educate the cotton growers in this matter through their many costly 
sgricultural research institutions and make India produce a sufficient 
supply for her needs and then resort to restriction of supply from abroad. 
There is, therefore, no protection to the Indian farmer by imposing 
such import du~y on raw cotton coming from abroad. I should 
have 'liked the Honourable the Finance Member to have attempted to 
meet the very many pleas and arguments that have been set forth in 
their Representation to him from the East African Cotton Merchants' 
Association, dated the 2nd November last. I cannot for a moment feel 
convinced that the real significance of the new duty on raw cotton from 
abroad is the protection of Indian interests. To my mind it is intended 
to afford an indirect bounty to Lancashire and that is what easily accounts 
for the unusual eagerness on the part of some Europe~ organisations to 
support this measure. Furthermore, the following gist of a reply to a. 
question in the House of Commons on 5th October last, 88 was so perti-
nently pointed out by the Honourable the Deputy President the other . 
day, Sir Samuel Hoare indirectly expressed how much concern he had 
as the Secretary of State for India for the interests of Lancashire. This 
is what we get from the papers: 

"In the HOUBe of Commons replying to question today Sir Samuel Hoare pointed 
out that the difference in the ordinary rates between Brit.ish and non-British cottOR 
piecegoods was now 6! against 5 per cent. previously. The other mitigating factors 
;as far as Britain was cO'lcerned were the duties on ma('hinery and raw cotton." 

Next, Sir, I place before the House what the Indian Tariff Board in 
respect of their Cotton Textile Industry Inquiry wrote in 1927 in their 
unanimous report on the subject. They say: 

"We eannot but hold that one of the remedies for the present depre8l!iol'l is to be 
found in some alteration in the character of production in Bombay. We consider that 
it is essential that Bombay should utilize to the full natural advantages it; 
possesses in the ma.tter of. Climate and of its situation in respect of imports of 
~merican or African cotton for the production of goods of higher quality than it. baa 
done in the past, that it abould devote much lees attention than it has done to the 
1Jloduction of .grey goods, more especi.J.Uy of groy longeloth and shirtings, and t.bat 
It should embark. on a much larger production of bleached and coloured, printed .and 
8yed goods. 1m making a recommendation that the Bombay mills should produc9 II 
'higher quality of goods, we do not overlook the disadvantages in regard to which 
tlHlse mills, in common with all Indian mills, suffer Irom tltr. lack 01 8uita61e 1'_ 
material. The Indian Central Cotton C~mmittee estimate that, of the tntal produc-
tion of Indian cotton only 320,000 bales or i6 per cent. of the cotton. of stap,le of 
'i I ~~ inch and over i.re. saitable lor -wal'p yarn of counts from 30a tG • wiiil an 
addItIOnal 60,000 ba1es smtable -tlor wef~ yarn of over 36$ counts, whercaa the total 
~t of oot~n ~d by Indian miJlBavarages alightly over 2 million bal. 

nnuaUy,:, .' '.' . . 
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[Mr. Bhuput Sing.] 
Further they also said : 
"We ate of opinion that it ttloWd be to tAe adv~e of "t-e Bomllay MiU.l~t~lI 

to f<IUow the example of the JapaB888 b.dustry a.nd to make a lIWr. e:r:tcASIV' .~' of 
Ajiicml and American cotton in ~deT to enable it to plact on ~lle markd quallt'!! 0/ 
cloth 8upe~i~ to those it i3 at present manufacturing. Bombay 15 specially f~vO)lrabIy 
situated in regard to the import of Afriea.n cotton, though the advantage It .1'18 in 
this respeet over Japan, to which in l~c24 and 1_-26 more t,luJn ~1f the lDlportS 
of East African cotton into Bombay were re-exported hu be8II materially red~ by 
the recent inaugnrst.ion of a direct service between Osaka and Momba.~1I.. The Importa 
of African cotton into Bombay in the last three ye&l's have been 15,805, 18,479 and 
68,863 bales, respectively, 80 that there was a marked advance in tb:e Ulle of this 
cotton in 1925-26. We have not been a.bIe to ucertain definitely how large a propor-
tion of the East African cotton imported is taken by 'he Bombay aDd Ahmedabad! 
Mills, respectively, but our enquiries showed tha.t it is probable that Ahmedabad uses 
more of it tba.n Bombay. It should be mentioped that the East African cotton cl'op 
ranks amongst the world's smaller crops though it is increasing with Eome rapidity, 
ilie e8timated crop for 1925 being 3,00,000 hales against 96,000 &&lea in 1921. " 
In fact, Sir, no Government in the world taxes or prevents raw products, 
which feed its industry, ftom coming into the country. This argument 
becomes all the more strong when the raw product in question is sucll 
that it canbot be produced in the importing country itself. I may &ISOo 
point out iii. this connection that the Indian Fiscal Commission h&'8 0080< 
laid it down as one . of the cardinal principles that the raw materials 
of an industry should not be taxed at all. Next, Sir, in consideration 
of the fact that diversification of Indian production was necessary with 
mixture of finer quality of cotton from abroad, and inasmuch as the 
Indian soil was not congenial fo1' gtowing long staple cotton, it seems 
rather strange that the Government of India should, by such & prohibitive-
duty, which represents 12! per cent. of the commodity V1l1'ue, ignore the' 
recommendations of the Indian Tariff Board in the matter and set ail 
na.ught the wholesome principle inculcated by the· Indian Fiscal' Com· 
mission with respect to what the true taxation principle should be in this 
matter. I submit that in the name afthe cotton-growing industry in 
Uganda, which is an Empire venture and which bas developed of late 
to immense possibilities and for the sake of Indian interests and the 
Indian stake in Uganda and Tanganyika, which make them almo~ Indian 
colonies, and for the sake of the Indian textile industry in particular, it 
if! meet lind proper that we should oppose the proposal involved in this 
amendment. If for revenue purposes (JI' extreme emet-gency the duty on 
raw cotton should be retained 3s one of the measures f(JI' taxation, I 
would appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member to show his 
sincerity in the matter by waiving the duty on East African cotton till 
India is in a position to become Self-sufficient in the matteI'. In oon~ 
clusion I urge upon the House t..o remembe.r that this cle.use only aims 
a.t. the abolition of cotton from the list o£ articles which are duty-free. 
If this ame~dment is c8l'ried, then amendment No.6, whi«lh itt1j?()sej!I a 
duty of 6 pIes per pound on c6tton, should come up. But if this ame1id" 
inent is lost, then the other amendment, that is No.6, should luI.ve M, 
'Occasion to come up. 80, I request the Honourable Members seriously 
to thilik ove!' the situation and support this amendment. With the8~ 
word!!, Sir, I move my amendmen.t. , 

Ill. B. P.JIodyl The Finance.Member ill his eencluding 8peedJ:i OR tbd 
~idetation stage·of the Bill 'l'e~. to im. al~~gtt.tiOli ·."kicli ~d beet!. ti1. 
ih ifl.e :cootSe Qf the tli~sion -1httt this' dtitydn cottattWliii a.t1dthet~ib:~ 
of giving preference to Lancashire. My Honourable friend deprecatelf'tl:iafi 
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suggestion and, in vindication of the Government pointed t6 ~ variO"DA . in. 
cre98es which have been made ip the import Quties from time to time duriDg 
the last two years. I have had occasion several times in the past to 
acknowledge the valual!lle assistaooe which the textile inau!tf;ry has received 
from these increases in tbe import duties, and I should like tota.ke this 
opportunity to l'epeat my . acknowledgments. It may not be within 1;h.e 
knowledge of this House that the duty of 40 per cent. on artificial silk 
piece-goods-withthe surcharge of 50 per cent.-was probably the result of 
a repl'6sentation ma.de by my Assoeiation a couple of months ago, putting 
forward strong grounds both from ~he protective as well as from the revenue 
pmnt of view why such a duty shoYld be imposed, and, as I said, I should 
lik-e to take this opportunity once again to mlLke my acknowledgments 
to Government for the assistance that they have rendered. But, Sir, I 
oppose this duty on imported cot\on for reasons other than those to which 
reference has been made by several speaikers. It has been contended that 
the duty is calculated materially to assist the Indian cultivator. I am 
afraid· an argument like that in this House or in any other nouse is cal-
cula;ted to sweep lnGDy ldembel!ll off their feet into the Government ldbby. 
and therefore t 8tilillde'tOtJe a tnomeMi or two to refuting that argumeM, 
and to pointing out that there is absolutely no foun.de;tior, for tbe sugges-
tion that the cultivator of cotton would be helped by this duty. I ask 
Honourable Members to apply their minds for a moment to the character 
of. tDe imports of C~B wh~h have flowed into IMi& dwiIlg the past rwo 
or three years. They will find-I will take the figures of 1930-31-that out 
of a .total of something like 58,000 tons-I may say for the purpose ot 
calculation that B ton woWcl be about 41 balee, calculateci at 500 Ibs~ per 
bale-21,OOO came from Egypt, 23,000 from Kenya and Tanganyika and' 
12'{)oo from the United fl.ha.i8fi. N<!lw I do not think IIoti, MiPf10rller of the 
tiuty-not even my HontYurable friend, 'Mt. Atrldes~B, who spoke thm 
morning-is going to contend, so far as Egyptian and Uganda imports are-
concerned, thRt these have the slightest bearing on the fortunes of the 
India1J. cultivator. They are. superior types of cotton which are not grown 
at all in lndia., and not 8. single bale is produoed in lndia comparable to-
the imported stu! . . . . 

8eth tlaji AbdOdla !t1l'GOn: Wbat about the Punj~b and Sind-American.· 
cotton? 

JIr. H. P. )(ody: I would ask my Honourable friend to take my word 
for this, and if he does not then to take the word of soinebody else in 
whom he has more confidence-somebody at any rate who knows some-
thing about this business . 

leUr &Ji Abdool& 2iatoUtl: And I too know something about cottoil. 
JIr. ll. P. Jlody: I nevet a.ttempt to challenge the competence of any 

single Honourable Member no matter what subject he is talking ripon. What 
I W&8 trying 'to say from suoh little knowledge that I possess of ~is subject,. 
was that the Egyptian and the Uganda cotton are not comparable to any-
thing produced in India. My Honourable friend who has just interrupt-
ed the asked, "Whftt liboot tbe Ptlt1jlib-AttietiCliti cotton r' f know that; 
~,.pe, aha I ,do ndt thiIik my ,ltoooUrable. Mend can eoh~eri4 th~ his 
l;'unj'lh-AmenC&D. PQ~toa can spin t.be OO\lDts my,arn which Ug8.1ld .. and 
Egyp1;i8ll eotOOn 1AiD apia. ·t. nWcOllltYitO tim· c«*eli wh~ ~8 from 
tI'ftt lMtteI ~j3»··lM\t'~1l' ttiMl"OUI&,aoo~ ,~.,,_ fIt~;ht:t1id" .. 
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portion at any rate of this cotton may c~mpete with ~ndi~n cotton. Not 
an of this cotton coming from America IS cotton whIch IS used merely 
because Indian cotton is not suitable. It is possible that for reason~ of 
parity and for other reasona-early shipment and the like-some ~mencan 
·cotton mav be used in Indian mills which can very well be dIspensed 
with and for which there could be adequate Indian substitutes. But the 
Jlosition is that, out of 58,000 tons only.a smaH portion of t~e imp?rts are 
~f cotton which can compete with IndIan cotton. Now thIS subJect ~as 
assumed an adventitious importance because of the somewhat heavy un-
ports of cotton that came in last year, and for t?at. purpose I would 
like to quote three or four lines from a very authontatIve document, ~ad 
that is a report on cotton improvement in India iS8ued by the IndIan 
Central Cotton Committee which I belie-re commands the confide~ce ?f 
Govemment, growers and the public alike; and in this report, whlCh IS 
dated August 1931, it is s~ated: 

"The past season was & poor one fot' Indian lltaiple ootton, and t.he import of forl!ign 
oOOtton was to a large extent meant. to replace this deficiency, though the l(lw prlce.s 
were oonducive to increased purchase." ,. 

In other words 

JIr .•. N. ADJdesarta: Will my Honourable friend read a few linea 
further on? 

JIr. H. P. Ilody: I will read as many lines af:. he wants. 

·"The production of finer counts in India is undoubtedly on the inCTease and win 
OOntinu8, and India should make some ~ffort to supply the demand from ber own field. 
for all but the very finest cottons." 

I am not challenging the position that India should make an attempt to 
produce the. finer types of cotton. We e.re concerned with the position as 
it exists to-day, and I want to ask my Honourable friends, the Commerce 
Member, the Finance Member and also my· Honourable friend, Mr. 
Anklesaria, whether they base their support .ot this puty on the ground 
that it is calculated to affect what might take place in some distant 
future. 

JIr. N. N. Anklesaria: You must not f~rget threatened Russian im-
Jlons. 

JIr. B. P. lI:ody: Now let us examine what classes of Indian cotton 
there are which can by any stretch of the imagina.tion at all hope to com-
pete with foreign cotton. Here I would like to point out that while it is 
admitted that it is necessary that India should produce finer cotton, and 
larger and larger quantities of it, that there is another side to the case, 
and that side has been hinted at in what I am now going to read before· 
the House: . 

"Over 1aritl tract. of rain-fed.lndi" t·be Mrly-maturiDg, high·yielding, high ginning, 
snort staple, ~dy oottons indigenous to the &rca will competesuccesHully r.gainlt 
any attempt to tntroduce a long-staple type. But there are other areas like the Central 
Provin~ and .Ber~ for which attaple rotton mar be fonnd which will give the 
p-owers llllJDedlate mcreued prott.. What effect.. Will al' mcreaae in the tupply of 
~p¥eotten .. IIIlcl ,a dtcreue· 'Of Ibort MpIe oat_· haw, 'C:II • 'he.,prioee of. tbeH t.r9 
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roJDlDodities! Is it desirable that India should enter the field as a large-1Oa11l prOducer 
of cotton which competes with American cotton and by 80 doing give up producing 
over a large area the cotton of which ahe has a virtualllWDOpoly!" . 

I would just like to add in ~his connection that so far as I am aware; 
there is no type of cotton in India which can spin successfully 40 warp 
vet; there are types which can successfully spin 40 weft but as you want 
'both warp and weft finer, the conon that has been imported has become 
necessary. 

Sir, I could understand somebody basing hi~ support of this duty on 
the ground that, on account of these lSit"ge imports, whether India pro-
duced these types of cotton or not, in some way or other the prices of 
Indian cotton have been affected and the interests of the <'Ultivator have 
suffered. But I ask, as a matter of fact, if that has happened, and I 
say, Sir, with the utmost confidence that it has not. The end of August 
figures of the stocks in India of all types of cotton were amongst the 
lowest in the last few years, and that in a period during which there have 
been heavy imports of foreign cotton. If it were the case that the influx 
of large quantities of foreign cotton affected the off-take of Indian cotton, 
one could understand the arguments that have been advanced. But in 
view of the fact that the stocks of Indian cotton went :lown to a very 
low figure in a year of heavy imports, I do not think it can lie in the mouth 
.of anybody to say that the foreign imports have been at the expense of 
Indian cotton. Another vital test in thig connection is, "How far have 
the ~remia which the better types of cotton obtain in India suffered on 
account of these imports?'-' Have Navsari, Cambodia, Punjab, American 
and other types fetched lower premiurii than they used to on account of 
the fact that so much superior cotton has come into this country from 
abroad? So far as the figures ~hich I have obtained go to show, I do not 
think that in the 'pa,st season, the premia obtained for the better types -of 
cotton have suffered. As a matter of fact, there is so much of demand for 
these better types of cotton on the part of Indian mills that I cannot think 
anybody would import these superior types of cotton so long as Surats and 
Cambodias and Navsaris and other types of cotton in India are available. 

I would now briefly deal with some of the positive objections which 
I have to this duty. I would like to disabuse the minds of my Honourable 
friends of any idea that this duty is being merely opposed by the interests 
represented by the Bombay Millowners' Association. I have got here ,. 
few telegrams which' go to support the case put up by my Association 
~gainst the duty. There is a telegram from an Association which though 
it has come into existence only for the last three or four -years, 1S one 
which you, Mr. President, will know very well, and that is the Bomba.y 
Shareholders' Association, of which you, Sir, were once the distinguished 
President. The Bombay Shareholders' Association are opposed to this 
duty on imported cotton. Last night I received a telegram from Mr. 
J am shed Mehta, Chairman of a meeting of the Indian mercanti!e com-
munity held at Karachi slso opposing this duty and supporting the repre-
sentation of my Association. Then there is the Baroda Millowners' 
Association, and 8< body which I ·think might possibly carry " little IOOre 
weight with some of .my friends .on the Treasury Benches and t.ha.t is the 
Upper. India Chamber. of Commerce, who have a representative here, and 
whohaY.~wired to~e, tha.t·t.bey ·are .opposed to this duty and. -abat they 
a.upport, ,the. c~. ~~ o~:by .iJaeBcomba.y "Millowners' Aasooia.ti&n.- 'mle1l-
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there 'is' the Indian Merchants' Chamber of Bmnba.yat1d the East Indin 
Gotto~ Association, and one or two other bodies. There is also a telEl8l'am, 
which has been jmt handed to me, from Bis Itighness the Aga Khan 
which tuns: 

"Import. duty Uganda ootton mm Indianll there. Besides duty against recomme~da. 
tion UommiBSion Fiscal being on raw material. Will adver.eely affect moo rndilltt8 
in Africa my followers." 

ltUDW~ Hajee Ismail Ali :Itha.u (Meerut Divil!iO'il: Muhammadan 
Rural): May I know to whom this telegram is addressed? 

Kt. H. P. Kbdy: My HOilourable friend here (Sir Muhammad YaJrub) 
has just handed jt to me.· I presume it was addressed to him, un1~s he 
purloined it from somewhere. 

My second objection to this duty is that it goes against the recom-
mendation of the Fiscal Commi8sion· which is agaiilst ta.xing taw com-
modities, particularly if there is no question of protection involved. 1 do 
not think my Honourable fti.6fld, the Finance Member, has based his duty 
0lJ grounds of pro1iection. 

Then, ~jr, 1 would like to say that its efftlct on the textile industry 
. will be very injurious. The Textile Tariff BOOM, o~er Which iny HoiIottr-

able friend, Sir Frank Noyce, presided, with distinction, lind which made 
Il very admirable survey of the whole field of Indian textile operationI!--'-
1 must not be understood as saying that I support everything that t111 
Honourable friend ha.s said in his Report and in its reconunendatioils, but 
i am free to admit that it is a most valualille document so far as the te~tile 
mdustry is concerned,-recomrnended that the industry in India should go 
on to the production of finer Bnd finer cOllnts. I would like to tell the 
House how far the industry has succeeded in putting into operation the 
~commendation made by the Textile Tariff Board. In 1927-28 counts of 
40s. were produced to the extent of 11 millions lbs.; in 1930-31 they were 
31 millions. Above 4Os. the production in 1927-28 was 11 millions, in 
1980-31 it was 27 millions. This year's figures will be even larger. We 
laave gone on to finer and finer counts because we found that the coarser 
t,ypes were a drug on the market and if we hoped at all to replace the 
finer types of piece-goods coming from abroad, from J a.pan and particu-
larJy from Lancashire, we had to tum to the manufacture of finer counts. 
We hs'Ve mElde notable progress. Are We going to have a set-back to that 
progress? Is the industry to be forced to go back because of this duty to 
coarser counts? I do not think that thel'e co.n be Ilny other but one answer 
to that question. But my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, will 
probably say "What aoout th~ surcharge on import duties 1" He has sa.id 
t,h8~ this surcharge more than dffset the half ann~ duty on raw cotton. 
I a.m not going to quarrel 'about words, but I certainly dispute the state-
ment thst it ~n niore than offset it. It will just about balance, with per-
l:.aps II. trilling disa.dvante.ge on our side. But there is this consideration, 
tmt el'en if it is thecatl~' th&t the ha.lf anna imporl duty on cotton,. is 
o1f8et· by 'ih~ itlct'et1l!e iii. the duty. on imported piece-goods, the price or 
tilotb Will' I!~up. That. is an importan_t fa~or irrespe~ti"e of'Yhe't~~l" 
Latifath~'B~apooity-to ctJ!np'ete wRhtis l!\'stfE\lrt.ed Ollt! ~a!'bl' the'otMt-. 
~ i9:ctIiG'~fug:tW;f~·tw.t:~ thillla1f:!mit~flulo/:M':~hI-¢~tf' 
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cotton, the price of the finer cloth must go up ('orrespqpdipgly !IIld·Q) tha.t 
extent, the marketing of finer cloth must be aff~ctt·d ... As .l'egM.ds y»m, 
Ule Slaty of half 6Ima is not offset by the incre~se in the iw.port duty, IJoJl.Q 
an incret'~se in the ,"ice of the finer counts of yam made .. QY Indj&Il mIlls 
must follow to the prejud-ree both of mills and of the hand-109m waaveq 
wboUBe their y&m. 

There is just one more point, and that is, a rather CuMU8 reeuIt s~ms
to have aril:<en from the duty which has been levied. Cotton coming f~'om 
(Jt'.rtai~ lru{iM Stat.ee also haa be&n IlUbjooW' to- *is· hs1f !l.Dnl!. dllty. 1 
bave beioze me .h8!'e .he oMen iHd.ed. by the 0~llector of CUBtoms. 

"Co~ton imported from M1 R9l't iL' Kliteh it «loti_Ie lIJld.er the ,..-Ilt. turi4!. 
Importations from any port in XJ,.tbiawQ.l' exc. t.lIIt po,rta ~fHbltfll.r ... • 
dati.bIe unless it is proved to tbe .. tisfaction of the Collectqr 91 C~ ~~ t.t. 
~n iJDpoJlt.edi bMD Mly II1C1t\ ~thia'WM' port hRII been produced in Kathiawar .... 

Many complamta reached me ill Bombay that eotton earning from the 
Indian. States Wa.88ubjeottld W thi& duty of half· o.nn& per pound. I do oot 
lmow, Si%, whather it; w$lthe delibeYate ia.teDtW9G of the Finance Member 
that luca ootton &booJ4 be tailed; but if it W8.8 MlI, I submit fop his 
<:onsideration whether he will not do away wttlt this 8II'lomaly. 

I would here like to Qlake a s.uggef)tion; a suggestioq wlJich, I b.Qpe, wlll 
not go the way of the hundred and one sl,lggest.ions whieh have be9n made 
in the course of the last four or five days. My suggelition would be that 
if my Honourable friend's object is to get a little revenue, not too roUGh. 
though, and if his object is also to protect the Indian cultivatm- wUibout 
affecting !l. national industry, he should bring forward some meatrul'e cal~ 
eulated to tax imported cotton under .an inch staple. It would be I 
think fairly easy to determine that. In any case if he gave an. eMUlptiOJl 
in the eaRe of cotton from Egypt Rad from Uganda., which is admittedly 
nbov-e an inch staple, I think he would be tax.iug just that t~pe GI. oo.tIt.oil 
which entered into competition wit.h India.n ootton. 

O.n.e more poilJ.t, Mr. President, and that hae relation to 8. remark 
which my Honourable friend,the Finance Member, let fall in tIie course 
of hili coocluding speech the oth6r clay. He sort C!Ji hint.ed~I do nat knt)W 
whet~ I could oollstrue it as a t.hreat--that t.tie millowners must gue.rd 
again&!; an~ r.aising of the price of cloth. Might I point out to my Honouz.. 
able friend and to my friends on this side of the House, that·'So far as th.e 
priee of clotJi is conceraed it is the lowest in the last 16 y-ears. From 19i!li 
the duties on imported cloth hegan to go up, and 8uccessive rises in duties 
hawe taken place, imd yet to.-day the price of clOOh is the lowest it has been 
in the lail!t 16 or 17 yeat'8. L9/l'ge sales of cloth were e41'ected during tliiB 
~ week, dUTing the, Dewaoli week, and they Wet!6 at a price WfbiI'JJD. did 
not elMO giIVe an eooDomic 'nltum to the mills,and that in spi*e d. tbe 
faet that MIlee Briilam weot .~ the GoUl 8tandarli the price of Imtiaa 
C~tt.oB lua g<me up.by IlB. 50 a cand\'f, which m681l6 ODe 3llna. per ~d. 
10 spite of that iJl6llessem the pIlioe of oOObton aad in the cllangati outlook, 
tn.d.ay mills ill India 1m re91isoing &. price which iB DOt Qvell an eeonomm prioe; and, ·i"hiril!. Ie oertaiJJ.iy ilGwer too. the JIli08 which. the oon8umer baR _wil & man,,- III.lU1'J years. ~r8 . let ~ lIoD&UII&We frielRi ~' 
rulDlle1f"lUid tUN,tne opportti.aiDy of as8lllliag o~ tW so· f .. _ .;. 
... ' ari; .6olUJ8l:llei, .~ 4Wl. ba ne .que.aon. of pmfilllsph_8 if&t. .. lMIf 
- ".aIIMd' .. ! ·.oa.a!"'. . . ., . 
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Sir,' for the various reasons which I have placed before the House, I 

hope that this side of the House-and I trust the boundaries of this side 
of the House will extend a little further .than they did this morning-will 
stoutly oppose this duty on cotton, and that my Honourable friend, the 
Finance Meniber, will see his way to come forward with a measure less 
open to objectIOn. 

JIr ••••• Anklesaria: Sir, I congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. 
lMody, .on his Ilttoempt to make out a case whi<:h in ~th and reality d;oes 
not eXIst. The Honourable the Mover of this motIon spoke about Sir 
Samuel Hoare talking about this duty benefiting Lancashire. As I said iIi the 
morning, if this duty benefits 28 millions at least of the cotton cultivators 
in India and if at the same time it benefits Lancashire, what is the harm. 
I am very glad to note that my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, quite 
definitely eschewed all arguments of prejudice about Lancashire destroying 
the mill industry of Bombay or this duty destroying the Uganda cotton 
cultivator. The main arguments of Mr. Mody were that the Indian culti-
vator, whom it is sought to benefit, will not be benefited. Now, I may 
remind him that the Finance Member is not so very kind to the Indian 
cultiva.tor as he is supposed to have been. The duty of half an anna 
per pound is not levied by the Finance Member for the protection of the 
Indian cotton cultivator. It is merely a revenue duty and it should noil 
be a complaint that the Finance Member has levied a small duty instead 
of a bigger protective duty which he ought to have levied in the interests 
of the cotton cultivator of India; that should certainly not be a complaint. 
The argument that the Indian cultivator is not going to benefit because 
he does not compete with a foreign importer, as I said in the morning. 
is inconsistent with the argument that you would be ruining the foreign 
importer. If the Indian cultivator does not compete with a foreign im· 
porter, the foreign importer of course is absolutely unaffected by this duty. 
At present, as Mr. Mody pointed out, the imports of foreign cotton, are 
not on such a huge scale as may be thought in Bome quarters. But we 
have all heard of the five-year plan of Russia and we have all heard of 
the Russian threat of dumping the markets of the world with their raw 
products.' In fact only three days ago I read in the Time8 Of India that 
thousands of tons of cotton were being dumped in the European markets 
by Soviet Russia, and you can very well imagine the plight of the cotton 
cultivator of Gujerat, of the Punjab and other parts of India if Russian 
cotton is dumped into India. Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, said 
that the mill industry would be harmed. I have tried to understand 
him, but I am sorry to say that I fail to realise any reality about this 
argument. It is true that for a few years the mUlowners of Bombay and 
Ahmedabad may have to compete on unequal terms with Lancashire and 
other foreign countries, but in the long run, by having the raw material 
at their own door instead of importing it from 5,000 to 6,000 miles away, 

they are sure to benE:fit and compete with foreign importers of tIie finer 
cotton goods on better terms, more effectually and more efficiently than 
they would be in a position to do if the cultivation of the long staple 
cotton were discouraged as it is sought to be discouraged. What the 
cultivation of long staple cotton can possibly do' for India will be seen 
from an example of' what it has done lor a small State about forty milett 
away from my place, the State of Rajpipla. About eleven years ago iJ) 
Rajpipla, which was growing short staple gogari cotton, a very stringent 
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law was passed enforcing on the cultivators the growiDg of long 'staple .. 
and it has been calculated that, within three or four years, Rajpipla 

. doubled its wealth. I do not know what my Honourable. friend~ 
Mr. Mody, meant by s.!l-ying that there are two opinions. about 
encouraging long staple cotton in preference to the short staple cultiva-
tion. It is undoubted that oultivation of the long staple cotton would 
give a world market to Indian cotton, while the cultivation of the short 
staple ootton would restrict the market for Indian raw cotton to India.. 
Japan and China, the three countries which produce cloth from short 
staple. cotton. Would my Honourable friend prefer a world market for 
our long staple cotton, or would he prefer a restricted market for our 
short staple cotton? My Honourable friend has said that he has received. 
telegrams. Very possibly he has: but if interested persons send him tele-
grams it is obvious that that should have absolutely no weight with Honour-
able Members of this House. 

Then an economic argument was taken from the anonymous painphle.i: 
of which I spoke in the morning, viz., that economic science teaches that 
you must not tax raw commodities. In the first place, in actual practice, 
much of economic theory has to be subjeoted to practiesl considerations. 
Free trade England is now coming round to preferential tariffs, and I think 
the Fiscal Commission, so far as India is concerned, has recommended 
discrIminatory protection for our industries, and the same economic 
science which teaches that you must not tax raw products, also teaches 
that a nascent industry must be protected. The long staple cotton in-
dustry is a nascent industry of India and therefore ought to be protected. 
As I told you in the morning, we have made very good progress in the 
production of long staple cotton, and if you want that progress to be 
continued, it is incumbent on this House in the interests of the countrv 
and the cotton cultivator, to see that the cotton cultivators receive the. 
encouragement that is their due. \ 

As I said, the criticism against this proposal for a cotton duty is an 
absolutely interested criticism. It is a sordid attempt .of some so-called 
Indian patriots to rob the poor cotton cUltivator of Guzerat,Punjab and 
other parts of the country of the little mercy which the Honourable the 
Finance Member has seen fit to extend to him, and I hope that this House 
will treat this attempt with the contempt it deserves. 

The Honourable Sir George Bailly (Member for Commerce and Rai1~ 
ways): I do not propose, Mr. President, to delay the House or to speak 
at any great length upon this question. But I was anxious to say a few 
words and to make my own position clear. I take it that the gravamen 
of the charge brought against Government over this duty is that it involves 
a departure from what is their declared policy that, as far as possible, the 
raw materials of industry should be admitted free of duty. In addition·, 
my Honourable friend, the Mover, has drawn attention to what was said 
by the Textile Tariff Board in the year 1927 on the subject of increased 
spinning of the higher counts as being ~ very desirable development in 
the interests of the mills in Bombay particularly. Now, 1 de 1'l.ot sup-
pose that anyone of any school of econplIiic thought would deny that 
cheap raw materi~. are e. distinct stimulus to the development of induS-
tries, and that therefore it is an object which should always lie kept in 
view by any sensible go~ment or administration to avoid 8.S .far 88. 
p.ossiblf> increasing :unnooes9atily the cost of the l'SW IDaterif,ls of any 
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{~ir -Ue~e ~y.] 
. ...,.ky. I ~ not ehiI1k tiIere wilt be _y d~spute IIboot ~~. 
,:8iK the nealqll88.tioll: is somewft.llAJ diftorent. The l'e81 question, I 
~, ,is thia-.--wdiether in certain circumstaBces this particular eaB-
~ertl.hlOll ma-y not blWe to gifl.e place to obhar CQBsidemiens 
Wlhioh, 1M ~he lQOIIlent, alit! of greater importanCe ami must determine the 
-Io!JQionwhieh Q. gMemment (31! a legislature may wi8elyt&ke. The circ1:l1B-
fitatlC68 w1tieh h&l'e led flo the 'p~ duty DOW under oonsideration &1'6 
.£ ,oowae peme6tly well known to e~ Member of the HiOliSe. The 
l'u-cial em~acy is 8 verry .serioUt1.one. It as a time wheD· al1 p08£fitMe 
8OUI'oes of .inareaaei revenue haov;e to be ewplmred; and sinoe the. Impmots « raw oobton went up substantJia.lly during the y.ear 1000-31, and e"en 

:t..l) a greater e~nt dUlling tJhe first six montlis of tBe ourrent year, tbat 
4b«viotisly ·sllggeatet that mere· was & poaaibie SOUl'ce of acictitional revenue 
which could not be ignore!!. But at that point tw.o new qll0StioDs arose. 
()n the one hand we had to consider whethe.r the effect of the duty might 
be prejudioial to the industry using that material tQ such an extent as to 
render the imposition of the duty undesi,rable, and on the oth~r hp.nd 
-whether the duty might not have on other class~s of the community such 
.cOlllpensating .8dvant~es 8,s might fairly be taken in the balanoe ~s I\gainet 
.any injury inflicted 01). the cotton znanufacturing industry. Now, .my 
'Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, has frankly admitted that, I\gainst 8.o.y 
injury which he fears may result from the imposition of the duty, the1e 
-are certain things to he set off on tbe other side. In the first place the;re 
is the increase in the duties on British goods from 15 to 25 per cent., I!Jl.d. 
'On non-Hritish goods from 20 to 3li per cent., and again there is the 
new duty on artificial silk. He went further and admitted that t\he ;new 

sUl'charge of 25 per cent. of the duty previously in force did 
in fact balance the new duty on raw cotton, though he was 

not prepared, hjwever, to admit that it did more than balance it. _I 
believe, Mr. President, I could put figures before my Honourable friend 
which ~O\lld, show tllat !the SW'.cQarge on the :p.arti0Ular elll;8Ses (i)f goods 
1ikely to he ,Dlaq!.e entirely fr.o.r.n im,pQl'ted cotton 'WOuk! rather more tb~ 
cGwnterballllJ1ce .the effect of the aaQiliil:;ma 1 .,J,utv. 'fbe c$lcula.tion ~ I 
Dave m~ is iDasro on It st,a.teIru>nt entitled "Annex,l,H'e E" on page 277, 
<Of VOlI. II of the Tarit'f )loat:d.'s'Reporl, and I tbiok lam right in ~ay.i,q 
ihat it wa" a statement placed hefGJ::e the &8l"d by the Millownells' 
Association of Bombay. According to that statement one hundred pounds 
·of raw cotton are required to make sftuD&ed pounds of-·clotk, aDd on 
that basis the eost of the raw material is eompared with other costs. 
Now, as nearly atl I can make out, 1!1sing the figures in that ststeMent;, 
by the duty on raw cotton the cost of the cloth made from it would. <be 
in~eased to tlhe extent of a 11btlle OVEli' 3 per cest., whereas the duty on 
eimil6l' cloth imported from abroad has gone up on the actual fig1!1res by 
15 per eent. . . . . . 

~. J[. P. Kody: Those ~~.e ,not my Agmes. I haye w,orked tllem out 
too. 

Th.- J[ODO.a~,il GtQp~y; M.y JiIonou.lillble tJ1iend has :no .QO~ 
1J~ own .ii,glNre,s, I ba,ve had ~ I ~ve Qj.v.en ch~ed .by a.Jlo.ther (l,p.4 
~njent ~~ .W ~c~a~ .Wc\t l~ ~ tbe ~ r.esult, b,,,,t J 
Wl6f~ W p.u.t. ~f$R ~ lIouMe,a e.,,lm»jl.t4m b~ •. PJ>.the Qgm-.eJJ ~~p
pij.ed "Y th, ¥.iUo.~'· ~jMJon itlll6.U. T~fo~. ,em my sho~ 
.... itW.n~ ill Alt· li~ be~JI off ~~th )11e ,~M,i~ plus .tll.e ,d,\11y ~ D!, 
cotton in the manufacture of goods made from the finer counts than l' . . 
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~as before, and a<1cording to my Honourable friend's oWll. theory, ii is at 
aDY rate no worse off. 'lhereiore, what it comes to is this, that what my' 
frIend has to complam of is, not that we have done anything to retard 
the illOi'eased maDulacture of higher counts, but that by imposing the 
duty on raw cotton we have depl'lved him of the additional stimulus which 
he would have got from the surcharge if the duty on raw cotton had not 
been proposed. 1 think it is important to get clear about that; my friend 
is complaining not so much of an injury intticted upon him but of the fact 
that he does ,not receive the advantage which he hoped he migh~ receive. 

Mr. B. P. Irlody: What about the increased cQst? 
The HoJlOlJrAble Sir George Rainy: The next point I want to make:is 

this. Vv hatever the posltlOn lllay be as regards the class of goods Illanu.-
factured trom long stapled cotton,-that is only a small part of the output of 
the cotton mill mdui:ltry in India,-I think that anyone who lIstened 
attentively to what my Honourable friend said in IDS speech would racog-
Dise that that was so, because 1 should like to acknowledge the moder~ 
ation and temperance with which he stated his case. The very utmost 
that the industry could possibly complam of is, as I have said, that a 
desirable development would be unable to proceed quite &0. rapidly as in 
other circumstances perhaps it might have done. On the other hand, we 
have to set off the advantage to the cultivator. I do not propose to go' 
into that in any detaIl but merely to say this. It does nat in the least 
follow, because more than half of the cotton crop of India is exported and 
therefore no lillport duty can benefit the industry as a whole, it does nat 
in the least follow that the duty may not be of very distinct bene1it to 
a particular section of the cotton cultivatorB, and when my friend says 
that he presumes no one would say that the competition of imported 
cotton had kept down the price of Indian varieties, I would merely remiJld 
him of what my' Honourable friend, the Finance Member, said on tbat 
subject that the effect of the duty, according to his information, had been 
to raise the prices of the Indian variety which, I think, comes to vfIE'! 
much the same thing. 

That really concludes what I wish to place before the House. This 
matter in regard to the question of this duty i~ one which I felt bo~. 
associated as I have been on several occasions in this }louse with the 
removal of duty on raw materials for industries, to consider with the 
utmost care, aDd it did seem to me,-and this is the view I wish to urge, 
upon the attention of the House,-that, taking the propos~ls of the Gov-
enunent &8 a whole, there was no substantial and real objection- to this 
duty, because with the surcharge on the duty on manufactured goods, it 
did not seem to me that the industry would be substantially wo~ 011 
,than it was before, even in the particular classes of goods Ill!\de hop! 
Imported cotton, whereas it would be substantially better off i,Jl all 14e 
other classes of goods which it makes. In these circumstances, and the 
~nancial emergency being what it is, I have no hesitation' in, comin~ to 
the conclusion that this 5s perfectly proper proposal to make aad one to 
which we 9.1·e entitled to ask for the supPOrt of the House. 

lIIr. B.. X. 8JaanmukOuD. Chitty (Salem and Coimb,atore cum N~ 
Arcot:_ NOil-Muharllinadan Rural): Sir, I am glad that my Hono~abl. 
f~iend, Sir George Rainy, luis really clarified. tha issue, aQd ~y his eXpeai~ 
tl.on of this dut:r has explained the object ,that, t~ Gov6fW!Wmt, ~ve ~
:VIew in making this proposaL I am very glad that h~. ~ ~~ ~~-

• , ~ . .1'. D ' 
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[.Mr. 'R. K. Shanmukham. Chetty.] 
to make out a case that ,the imposition of this duty would in any material 
manner benefit the grower of Indian cotton. I am particularly glad of 
his speech for this reason, because many Honourable Members on this side of 
the House were inclined to support this duty solely on the ground that it 
would benefit the grower of cotton in India. Let us analyse the justification 
that my Honourable frIend, the Leader of the House, attempted to give in 
support of this proposal. He says the Government wanted additional 
revenue. Therefore they looked into _the figures relating-to the import of 
various commodities; they discovered that the import of cotton into India 
had grown in recent years; and they therefore came to the conclusion 
that here was a possible source of revenue to the Government. I am 
glad that my Honourable friend made it perfectly clear that, so far as 
he was concerned, he based his justification on the ground that this duty 
will not do any positive harm to the Indian mill industry, and that, it 
would act as an offset to the protection which the textile industry gets 
as a result of the surcharge that has been proposed. Let my Honourable 
friends observe that like an honest Scotchman, my HonoUTable friend, the 
Lead(;r of the House, did not in the least try to mislead the House and 
make them believe that the imposition of this duty will in any way benefit 
materially the grower of cotton in India. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I should rather prefer it if my 
Honourable friend would quote me in my own words. What I said was 
this. Althoug};t it might not benefit or could not benefit the industry as 
a whole, it dia not follow that it would not benefit very appreciably parti-
cular parts of it or particular sections of it. 

JIr. :B.. K. Shanmukham Chetty: My Honow:able friend agrees that it 
will not benefit the grower of cotton in Inrua as a whole, but that it 
might possibly be beneficial to a certain section of cotton growers in India. 
Well, Sir, I am prepared to join issue wlth him on that point. In this 
c.onnection he told us that according to the information of the Honour-
able the Finance Member the imposition of this duty has raised the 
price of certain varieties and there again I would like to join issue with the 
Honourable the Finance Member if he still sticks to that opinion. It has 
been pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, that a great deal of 
the cotton imported into India, especially from Uganda and Egypt, is of a 
variety which is not grown in India. It clearly follows therefore, if that 
is a fact, and I maintain that it is a fact, that the imposition of duty on 
oile class of commodity will not benefit another class of commodity which 
is entirely different from the one which is taxed. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mody, pointed out that a great deal of the cotton that is import-
ed into India, practically the whole of the cotton that comes from 
Uganda and Egypt is cotton of a staple of one inch and over which I 
mainta.iri is not grown to-day in any part of India. 

(At this stage Mr. Anklesana made some remark which was not audible 
at the Reporters' table.) 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesaria, who attributes motives to other 
people, is talking a good deal of nonsense when he says that that kind of 
(,,otton is grown in India. There is no use trying to mislead the House 
like that. If my Honourable friend can prove to me that in any part of 
India. we grow to any appreciable extent cotton of the staple of one inch 
and more, then lam prepared to- agree that I am. wrong and my Honour-
able frielld is Jigh~. 
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J[r. N. N. Anklesaria: I am prepared to take up the challenge. You 
will find the figures at page 14 of the Report of the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee of 1931. Broach cotton,-that is my place-produces one inch 

. . (Some Honourable Members: "Over one inch") __ 
and the amount is 350,000 bales 

1Ir. B. P. Mody: Is that over one inch or just one inch? 
JIr. N. W. Anklesaria: One inch. 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: I am glad that my Honourable friend 
gave those figures which will strengthen my argument. My Honourable 
friend says, according to the very good authority that he has quoted, that 
the quantity of cotton of one inch staple grown in India. is 350,000 
bales . 

Mr. N. N. Anklesa.ria: My Honourable friend interrupted me when I 
was giving thE" figures. Punjab and Sind-Americans-the Punjab pro-
duces over one inch - li\ inches-450,000 bales. That is over one inch. 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty: The total quantity of cotton produced 
in India is over 6 million bales, and out of· these 6 million bales, the 
amount of cotton of staple one inch-I will take exactly one inch-grown 
in India is 350,000 bales. 

Mr. N. N. Allklesaria: No, no. You are mistaken.' 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: My point is, to spin finer counts of 
yarn, that is, counts of 40s warp and over, we require the Uganda and 
Egyptian cotton, the like of which is certainly not grown in any part of 
India. 1 contend that, though we in our own part of the country grow' 
a very good variety of cotton, called the Cambodia cotton, though we have 
got a ver'y !{ood varietv of cotton which comes from my Honourable 
friend's constituency, from N avsari, and though we have got another good. 
varietv of cotton called the Punjab Jmerican and Sind American, still 
the fact remains, and it is elementary knowledge to any cotton spinner, 
that no Indian cotton can spin anv counts of over 40 warp. I am S\11'6 
that mv Honourable friends in this House cannot challenge that state-
ment. . If that is a fact, then it follows that for the quality' of cotton 
necessary to spin counts of over 40 we have to import cotton from abroad 
and that cotton we get from U~anda and Egypt. It might be that the 
imposition of this dutv may in the remote or the near future help the 
cultivator of this long-stapled variety. But simply on the possibilitv that 
in some remote future long stapled cotton can be grown in India. is this 
House prepared to tax a raw produce which is essential for the spinning 
of the finer counts of yarn in India? 

Seth Bali Abdoola Baroon: We have already given protection to many 
industries in India. (An Honourable Member: "Non-existing industries".) 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Cheity: It is a different argument. If reaDv 
anvthinq can be done in India to encourage the growth of lOrn!; sta-pled 
cotton of the Uganda and Egvptian varietv, then I for mv pari; would he 
prepared t.o levy R.~import duty on cotton, not merelv of half an 8MB 
pel' pound, but if it comes to that, even five ann as per pound. 11 But bpfol'e 
the Governmel).t takes the "eriQus1 "tep of ta~~-·a :raw proiuae, whi.ch 

., D-~ 
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is esileti'tial fbr the spinning of certain counts, they must take expert 
a:dviea on the matter. I contend that a body like the Indian Central 

'Cotton Committee is such an expert body. I have been told that some 
time back the Indian Central Cotton Committee ~xpressed its opinion 
that in India it is not possible in the Indian soil to grow to any appreci-
able extent cotton of the type that comes from Uganda and Egypt . 

Kr. H. H. Anklesaria: Why should we waste lots of money in encourag-
ing th~ cultivation of the long staple? 

Ill ••• E. Shanmukham Ohetty: I therefore contend that the cotton 
whioh is imported into India being of a type which is not grown in this 
country, a tax on such a commodity will not by any stretch of imagination 
benefit the grower of cotton in India. Therefore, let my Honourable 
friends be absolutely clear on this point. If they are voting for this 
motion in the belief that it will in any way increase the price of Indian 
~otton', then they are entirely in the wrong. My Honourable friand the 
,Ffuance Member mentioned the other day that according to his informa-
tion there was a rise in the prices of Indian varieties. Now, the only way 
in which the effect of this duty can be judged is to find out whether the 
premium paid on Navsari and Cambodia cotton has been increased after the 
imposition of this duty. 

Seth Hajl Abdoola JlarooD: The Punjab and Sind-Americans have in-
~ased by Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2, 

..... B~ E. Sllamaakham Ohe"y: I would like to have frGm my Honour-
_Ie frle~.d SOMe figures to show whether the premium given to N avsari 
and Cambodia cotton, which are really two varieties of long stapled cotton, 
JIaiJ been increased after the imposition of this duty, and if that cannot be 
pdved, my argument stands that the imposition of this duty does not in the 
~Mt benefit the Indian grower. Sir, that argument therefore can be left 
alJide. 

My lfonourable friend, Mr. Mody, proved that the imposition of this 
,duty would detrimentally affect the In?ian textile industry. He quoted the 
Tariff Board's recommendation ask;ng the Indian mill industry in Bomhay 
and Ahmedabad to spin finer counts of yarn. He has also pointed out that 
as a. result of the import in greater qunntities of this finer type of cotton and 
~ a result of the textile industry in Bombay and Ahmedabad taking' the 

, advice of the Tariff Board, the spinning of counts of 408 and over has in-
creased from 23 m;l1ions in 1927-28 to nearlv 60 millions in t930-31. For 
the last three month!,! of the current year alone the amount of yarn spun 
of 40s and over is 19 mill;ion pounds, which means there will be 76 million 
pounds for the year. From this mv Honourahle friends can judge that the 
Indian textile industry hRS very greatlv benefited hv the use of cotton from 
Uganda and ER'VPt and has successfullv competed with LflnCRBhire in the 
m8lJufacture of finer counts of yarn and finer types of cloth. 

Apart from this there is one other consideration which I would ask my 
Honourable friends to bear in mind. My Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesa-
'm, l'epea,tedty referred to an anonymous pamphlet.' If my Honourable 
'fH~d win look into his pamphlet; he will find it is not anonymous but that 
'ltis published by the East African Indian Merchants' Association. The 
'~poeitrion of this duty, apart from affecting the Indian textile industry, a_ ",pari! fmm ~ fact thst it will not benefit the Indian cotton grower, 
will have th~ eff~t of injuring the interests of the Indian settlers in 8n~ 
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other part of the Empire. My Honourable friend, Sir George Behuster, 
himself very well knows the conditions in East Afriaa and he knows per-
footly well that the ginneries in Uganda are mainly controlled by Indian 
merchants there. In this pamphlet it is mentioned that out of a total of 
193 ginneries, Indians own 150 ~eries. Naturally wht>..n their own 
mother country uses. this variety of cotton, it gives a great encouragement 
to the Indian settlers in Uganda, and the result of that is very patent. In 
1928, Uganda exported 85 per cent. of its cotton to India, 9 per cent. to 
Japan and 56 per cent. to the United Kingdom, and to-d~y what if! the 
position? In 1980, Uganda sent out 80 per cent. of its cotton t0 lndia, 
only 5 per cent. to Japan and only 7 per cent. to the United Kingdom. It 
is clear from this that our countrymen, who are settled in UglUlda and who 
have got control of the cotton trade of the country, have now prospered as 
a result of the Indian mills us;ng this variety of cotton. I ask whether in 
addition to giving a blow to your own textdle industry, in addition to the 
fact that you are not helping the Indian agriculturist, you are going to strike 
a blow at your own countrymen who are settled in another part of the 
Empire. Look at this from any point of view. Th;is duty cannot in the 
least be justified. The real jus.tification of this duty is contained in the 
speech of my Honourable friend, Bir "George Rainy. It offsets the advantage 
that the Indian textile industry gets as a result of the surcharge on the 
textile duti~s. Tbat, Sir, translated in other words would mean that it 
wants to place Lancashire in a better position to compete with India in 
8pite of the imposition of the surchltrge. That, Sir, is the real poeition. 
The other day I quoted the authority of the Secretary of State for India 
in support of this contention. It mav be that mv Honourable friend, the 
Finance Member, was not actuated bv this motive, but certainly every 
one can see that this is the direct, resl1lt of this pl"Onof'al. I would ask mv 
Honourable friends not to be under any misapprehension about the effecis 
of this duty and to walk with us into the lobby in rejecting this proposal. 

lit . .l.dhv JIoore (Bengal European): Sir, I had no intention of inter-
vening in this debate because I have no particular enthusiasm for the tax, 
though I was prepared to vote for it because the Finance Member wants -
it fur revenue purposes. But listening to the debate with a sufficiently 
open mind, I could not help coming to the conelus:on that the ~ultivator 
is not getting a fair deal from the Opposition. I would first like to men-
tion one broad ground of their arguments, that while you may have tariffs 
on manufaetured goods, you must not have a tariff on raw material. That 
doctrine which has been taught by urban economists and is being acted 
upon by urban legislatures all over the world, is one of the most daugerous 
factol'S in world unrest, and is likely more than anything else in the end 
to provoke world revolntion. In every country you are getting increasing 
opposition between town and countrv. I do not say that tariffs are right. 
I do not sav ~at tariffs can be justified unless they ultimatelv lead to freer 
trade, but I am quite Bure that if t'he cities of the world and the manufac-
turing industries of the world are goinA' to take the line that they are pnt·tled 
to protect\on tor tbE';ir goods, bllt that those who produce t.he raw mnt€.rial 
out of the soil BYe not to be entitled to protection and if they 3.re going 
continU'allv to deD!'e'SB those people. who Rre the very pronle who should 
in the end be the:~eRt mal'ket and buv their ~ods, then they arc all 
over the worliI inereMi'l!lg difficulties and producing an economic sore. 

lIr. B. "'P. JeIy~ Th~ whole question is--.are ~ pro~? 
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Mr • .Al1hur lloore: The doctrine itself is unsound. Now, Mr. Chetty, 
if I may say so, took a very aggressive line with Mr. Anklesaria. and he sug-
gested that he was talking nonsense when he said that long staple cotton 
was grown in India. 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham. Ohatty: Long staple cotton of the type of 
Uganda and Egyptian cotton. 

1Ir. Arthur lloore: If I may say so, that was a postscript. Wc heard 
first (If all of "one inch and over". Then we heard that it must be con-
fined to over one inoh. I think that Mr. Anklesaria successfully proved 
not only that there was quite an important outtom of cotton of the 
staple of one inch, but he also proved that there was some cotton of 
more than one inch. And yet my friend, Mr. Chetty, did no+, with-
draw, though I think that the House realised that Mr. Anklesal'ia had 
made his point. But there is another argument of Mr. Chetty's which 
seemed to me, if I may say so, fundamentally unsound and d;rectly contra-
dictory of another argument that I have very often heard from that quarter 
of the House. He utisumed that because you could not po!'sibly grow cotton 
in India of the same quality as Uganda and Egyptian cotton, therefore there 
could be no competition. Well, that seemed to me to be a very curious argu-
ment. Have we not often been told that if you make the good art:cle dearer, 
people will be compelled to content themselves with a slightly inferior 
grade ~ Has Mr. Chetty ever heard of that argument? 

1Ir. B. P. lIody: But if you want a horse, you cannot do with a rowe. 
(Laughter.) . 

Kr. Arthur Moore: Mr. Mody's suggestion that there if! no border line 
between the high and the _low counts is one we can hardly accept. Of 
course I do not profess to be an expcrt like Mr. Mody when he sa.vs that 
the high counts only begin at 40. Weare now asked to believe that unless 
people can get-is it 40, or is it over 40 ?-unless people can get over 40, 
they won't be content with 40, and they won't be content with anything 
near 40. Mr. Chatty's argument is that the line is absolute' and that the 
question of price will 'not 'enter into it, or so I understood him. He argues 
that there is no competition possible, that people will take .he Uganda and 
the Egyptian cotton and that they are quite disinterested as regards the 
price. Well, Ido not think that that argument holds water, and Mr. 
Chetty glosses over the fundamental fact that, by this Budget, cotton ;s 
getting, for revenue purposes, the benefit of a fresh tariff. The surchl\rge 
is a windfall to the millowners, after we have seen-as Mr. MOOy frankly 
admitted-a great many blessings showered on them alreadv by Govern-
ment. Well, that is a part of the admitted policy of India, of discriminating 
protection in order to protect Indian industries. This is not the place to 
reopen the queetion of the cotton duties. We must accept that. But, 
when they get a lucky windfall, when the Finance Member. for his own 
purposes, is compelled to go even better,-shall I say?-'-than the wildest 
dreams of Bombay's avarice, and to give them an unexpected tariff, I won-
der that thev have, shall I say the courage or the nerve, to come to us and 
say that, although it is quite true that they are getting this extra 
benefit, there is also in the budget one little flaw whirlh makes 
it not as much of an eitra benefit as lit might have been. Therefore, 
they think that that other particular little stroke of l'evenue which the 
Fin'ance Member was also proposing to impose for himself must- be deleted, 
and even the argument that somebody else, namely the cultivabr, may 
also be aHowed to benefit from a tariff windfall which h~" ellme to him by 
accident, they brush aside. (Applause.) 
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Sil Abdur Rahim: Sir, a great deal of controversy has raged round this 

proposal in the Finance Bill, but it seems to me that there is no founda-
tion for the suggestion that this duty is intended to protect the cultivator 
of cotton in India. I am not familiar with the facts regarding the long 
and the short staple cotton, but this much is clear that the cultivators 
of cotton have not asked for protection, so far as this House has been 
informed. If the cotton growers in India needed protection and had Bsked 
for it, then I could understand that there was a case in support of which 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, has spoken, but no such protec-
tion has been asked for. 

Itr. Arthur Koore: I admitted that it was a revenue tax. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: That is exactly the point I am making. It is a pure 
and simple revenue tax. 

Sard&r B&hadur Oaptain Hir& Singh Brar (Nominated Non-Official): 
May I inform the Honourable Member that in the Montgomery DIstrict in 
the Punjab we are growing various lengths of staple cotton. . . . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Up to two inches? 
Sardar Bahadur Oap\&in Hir& Singh Brar: I think so. But may I 

inform the Honourable Member that it was never tried and therefore cotton 
of that kind could not grow. If it is a paying concern, we could of course 
grow that cotton as well. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: My point is this, Sir, that it is a purely revenue 
measure, it is admittedly a revenue measure, and there is no question 
of protection of growers of cotton in India. If there had been any need 
for any such protection being given, one could understand it. In that 
event a case could have been made out, an application would have been 
made to the Government, and I suppose the matter in the usual course 
would have been inquired into by the Tariff Board, but no such application 
has ever been made. That brings us to the position that we must treat 
it entirely as a revenue matter and not as a duty intended for the protec-
tion of the cott-on growers in India. I take it, therefore, that the case 
which my Honourable friend', Mr. Chetty, sought to make out has been 
made out; that is to say, there is no need for protection of the cotton-
growing cultivators -at all. We muSt look at it merely as a revenue 
measure, and judging it in that light, 'we have got also to consider whether 
such a measure is likely to injure the interests of the manufacturers or 
not. There can be no doubt whatever that there is a large industry which 
will be very much crippled if this duty is imposed, nor can there be any 
doubt in the mind of any person in this House that, to that extent, in 
that proportion, manufacturers outside India will be benefited; and, as 
Mr. Chetty has rightly pointed out, our own countrymen in East Africa and 
Uganda, who 8'l'e growing this class of cotton, will be very much handi-
capped; their industry will be crippled. On the other hand, there is 
nothing to show that any class of cultivators in India itself will be in any 
way injured. 

Mr. O. S. Rang& Iyer: Sir, like the Leader of the European Group, 
I also had no i:c.te~n of speaking either; and if I speak now, it is only 
because the Leader of the European Group thought it necessary to con-
trovert BOme of the arguments of my Honourable friend, the Deputy 
President. ,sir, it' is a merc~l thing occasionally to find the Le~er of 
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[Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer.] 
the EUl"opean Group emerging as the guardian of the depressed classes 
(Laughter). Sir, 40 years ago, and very frequently in the beginning of this 
century, the European Groups, in and out of the Legislative Councils, spoke 
of the educated classes as "a microscopic minority"-a phrase which we 
have not been hearing for some time. They were then, Sir, the self-ap-
pointed guardialls of the villagers and cultivators of this poor country. 
When, therefore, the Honourable the Leader of the European Group sought 
to pose as the greater supporter of the cultivators in this country than 
ourselves, and charged us with not having the interests of the cultivators 
at our heart, I thought, Sir, he was treading not on rather familiar ground, 
but rather slippery ground. Sir, some of us represent here in this House 
the interests of the cultivators I myself represent a rural constituency, 
and on this side of the House there are manv representatives of rural consti-
tuencies. Most of the Honourable gentlemen" on this side of the House repre-
sent the cultivators: and when the Honourable the Leader of the European 
Group, who does not represent the cultivators but represents an interest 
which is not the "interest" of the cultivators (A Voice: "Inimical to the 
interests of the cultivators" .)-my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad 
Singh, whisper~ to me the words' 'inimical to the interests of the cultivators" 
-I do not put it so strongly, I say it is not the interest of the cultivators,-
when he comes and tells us that we are not at all thinking of the culti-
vators I can only say that his argument is very weak, because he is going 
against well-known facts. :f>ir, how are we striking against the cultivators? 
He has said that my Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesaria, had made such a 
wonderful case, apparently not so much by his speech but by his ejacula-
tion when Mr. Chetty was speaking. As a matter of fact, the interruption 
of my esteemed friend was in the first place not sufficiently audible and 
in the second place not necessarily lengthy. He was perfectly aware that 
Mr. Chetty was in possession of the House, and the gentleman that he 
is who interrupts the least except where neC'essary, the proper parliamentary 
interruptor, I do not blame him if he could not make out a case, and he 
cannot be very bappy over the case that the Honourable the Leader of 
the European Group tried to make for him. It was a case, Sir, of one 
feeling sometimes, "Save me from my friend". Sir, what did the Honour-
able the Leader of the European Group say at last ? It would seem ss if 
the long staple cotton is grown in this country as much as wheat and nee. 
It would seem o.s if there were cultivators of long staple cotton from the 
Punjab to Cape Comorin, and therefore Mr. Chetty was standing up as 
an enemy of these cultivators of long staple cotton; he was not a patriot; 
he had no business to say what. he said. But if only he had listened to 
my friend, the Deputy President, he would have known that my friend to 
my right very clearly showed in his closely reasoned speech,-and his 
speeches are always closely reasoned,-he very clearly indieated that he 
would put a prohibitive duty if it was necessary on foreign long staple 
cotton imported into this country, if there was sufficient long staple cotton 
grown in this country. The point is that the Honoursble the Leader of 
the European Group did not listen to his speech but relied on the inter-
ruption on which he tried to build a speech. That is not a safe way of 
argument, olnd if this tariff wall, however low it may be, is raised to-day, 
it does not help the cultivator of long staple cotton in India, but it helpB 
the competitor across the seas, of the indigenous millowner and 
manufacturer. Sir, let us not get away from the fact that the competition 
between India and foreign countries importing articles of Dn,6 COUJlts. iB a 
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real competition. We are at a great disadvantage in ,this country In re-
gard ~o the gro~h o~ the ~ong staple cotton. England and other manu-
fa.ctunng countnes, }Dcludmg the 'United States of ~erica, are at a 
great. adv.antage, as compared to us. So far as England' is concerned 
England u;nport!! ~uty free. the Egyptian eotton, whereas in India, unde; 
the new dispensatIOn of the Honourable the Finance Member . cotton from 
~gypt is ~ot to be imported under the salUe conditions unde'r which it is 
m;tported mto E~gland. ,Sir, as a matter of fact, anyone who read the 
Finance M~mber s Bl!dgetyroposals might have thought at first sight that 
he ~as trymg to. put IndIa under an advantage by his surcharge duties 
on Imported cotton goo.<ls,· but unf?rtunately, what he seemed to give with 
One hand" he was takmg away WIth the other, For, we are not getting 
the advantage. It is neutralised by this additional import duty on cotton 
that our manufactUt'ers' get from Uganda and Egypt. The. import duty of 
half an anna per pound, as shown by my friend, the Deputy ;President, 
. work~ out 9.S equivalent to Rs .. 24-8-0 per .canq,y. Sir, I would ask the 
JIonourable the,Finance Member not to put on this additional. duty, bec!1use 
it is no.t.the cultiv'ator who is helped but it is the employer and the ein-
~ployeewh~ l!J'.e· hindered. The Honourable the Leader of the European 
Group was talking of world unrest and world revolution. Sir, I do not 
tp.ink in te:ms of the world. Not having the great universal vision of the 
·~9noura.ble t~6Leader of tlie' European Group,' I think of my country. 
Per!tsl?s patriotism is narrow' as' comparea with universalism. I would 
. rather thInk of ID.disn unrest, though I do not like to use the word Indian 
·revolutlon. '1 do not see it and what I do not see I wiH not say.' There' 
is, IndiIi1l.1lDrest;'snd if from -an economic point I'lf view; we are to e:lfumine 
the. quef!tion,-t.he economic :point of - view ' seemed to weigh with :the 
HOfiOl:irable the Leader of t he European Group,~jf the economic point of 
~evi' is to be -9. real consideration no one- ,vill contribute to the increase of 
unemrrJoyment iil'this cOfmtry.No one'will eontiribute to add to. the 
difficillt i~ of the miIlowners".After' all, imagine how many. cultivators go ana work' in the-mills ? ,H.owtnany childron of the-cultivators. are 'Wo~kin~ 
in -the mills? Our workers in the mills are dmwn· from the country, and 
thEitefore.; if 'oilly :the He1!l.ourable the . LeRder of the European Grou.p ~94 
realty the interests'oLthe-country people fit heart, be. wc;mld moat c~rtaIDly 
not have' aoc-Med' MOOlhers' on, this side of the House. of Ilot, ha~g the 
iittereitB' df the QhUdre~ -ot the. _cultivators at. heart. Sir. th~ Honoura.ble 
tihe'Leai1er of the Independent~arty. pas ah:eadyxeplied tQ. other _aspects 
of the speech of the Honourable t~eLeader ?f .th~ E~peat;t Gr~~p. . ,1 
,will GIlly.- ~y.th~~ I.-W9?14. expect hnn. Q!} ?~c.a!,!lons hk_e ~hIS n~t to CB~~ an 
unnecessary refiflCtIOn on the representatlve chara.ctfirof the OppoBlt_on, 
which under 'Uis Mnbt,e;gl\l. tmnstitutionrepreaent!t l~ge rw:aL ~re~!!. If ~e 
reads the,Mpu~~l;t~~Ort., .Ae ,wiJI ~~~.'th~,t Mr. Montn.gu cfehberBtely dIS-
turbed "the' plaCid, 'pathetIccontentirient . of t11e . maRses.· . r ' .. 
"Jl.r.lfabakumal'''BinI 'Dudhori& (Calcutta Suburbs: Non~¥uh~mmadan 
Urban): Sir, before I set forth the grounds f<?r which I sUPI? ... ort t~~ a~~n~
ment I feel'it my duty to bring to th~_ notICe of the ChaIr that the Bill 
which has been placed in our hands' iR ntore·r or l~ss of a p1,JZEJe .to me, 
as it'iseo-hoirftisedl1drafted that Ihav;e muchdifficnlty in un.derstand-

,.i1ig all' its- p.r.o~ions:, ,The~e wa~_ ample scoI?e for maki~g. tIle BIll clea~er 
and better arranged. The mtentIons lUlderlymg t~s PfO'?,lSIQnS of the. Bill 
might have been~erfectly clear to my lawyer fnentis,-m ~hG House, _. b\~t 
to an ordinary la-,man like myself t.hey have proved a great; stumblmg-
block an along. 
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[Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria..J 
Now, to come to my point, although it has been claimed that the 

import duty on foreign cotton is intended to protect the Indian growers, 
it is very difficult to support tha.t oontention, because out of a total pro-
duction of 70 lakhs of bales, India hardly oonsumes 35 lakhs of bales a.nd 
the balance has to be exported. The price which the entire cotton crop 
can, therefore, secure is the price that is realised in world markets for 
its exportable surplus. 'rhi8 elementary principle of economics readily 
follows from the fact that ':)otton cannot have two prices, one for home 
consumption and the other for export in one and the same country. 
Navasari in the Bombay Presidency is the only place, so far as my 
information goes, which grows the best cotton in India, but the beat 
Navasari variety cannot spin over 30 counts. I am not aware of any other 
place where similar or better quality of cotton is or can be grown for 
commercial purposes. So until the Government bring forward more and 
fresh facts and figures showing the extent of long staple cotton crop in 
India, or particular tracts which are congenial as regards soil, situation and 
climate for the growth of such kind of cotton, I sha.ll have to take it for 
granted that the longer staple cotton of the Egyptian or East African 
variety cannot be largely grown in this country. 

. Next, Sir, such a. tax on a. ra.w ma.terial is more the ex~ption than the 
rule in all civilised manufacturing countries in the world. Both the Indian 
Fiscal Commission and the Ta.xation Enquiry Committee have laid it down 
in unmistakable terms that taxes on raw materials required for local 
manufactures should be wholly discouraged. Again, Sir, I have great 
difficulty in reading aright the possible implica.tions of the new duty unless 
it be an indirect aaempt to afford a. bounty to Lmeashire. Perhaps it 
has been found that the free influx of finer quality of cotton from E&at 
Africa has enabled the Indian mills to turn out finer counts, which were 80 
long the special provinee of Lancashire. It is popularly thought that by 
imposing this import duty on raw cotton the Gov-emment on the pretext 
of securing some additional revenue, was handica.ppin~ the Indian textile 
industry with a view to enable Lancashire to secure eheaper cotton. 
Therefore the new duty is Doti calculated £0 a8sist the Indian growen, 
thou~h at first sight it may appear tiD do so; it it!! cRIeulA-ted to impose Ml 
ubDec8s9ary handicap on a. growing India.n in:dUt!!try attd afft'lra indirectly 
An undeserved suppori to LaDC8sbir6. In view of theM! conaiiierationl, 
Sir, I beg to support this &mendmenti. 

·(Sir Rari Singh (Mur and Mr. T. N. Rama.krishna Redd~ ~e ~ speak.) 

JIr. Preatdent: Are you likely to be long, Sir Hari Singb"f 
Sir Harl Singh Gour: I do not think I ebs.U finish by -5 o'clock. 
1Ir. Prelident: Are there many flpe'll.lt~~b~ .n ,,",nt tG ta.ke "!,art 

;n the debate? 
SOme HODourable lIemben: Yet!. 
JIr. Presid'8nt: The House will now Aojourn to 11 C'l'elock tomorl'OW. 
The Assembly tlien adjourned till Eleven of the Cloc'k on l"rlday, tbf! 

18th Novemb'er, 1981. 
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